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;Never saw the ground so com-
pletely wet. It's spongy. (spong-
le?)
Our White Crowned Sparrow
finally made an appearance this
morning. Looks like a regular
a Sparrow, but has black and
white stripes an his head with
the white one in the center.
President Nixon showed great
courage in vetoing the multi-
billion dollar HEW bill which
congress had passed. His ero-
sons: wrong time, wrong spend-
ing, too much, and inflationary.
We believe that more courage
is needed today by people in
high places than ever before.
It is easy to be carried along
by the tide of liberalism, Lal-
lacious thinking, kooky de-
mands, misplaced loyalities and
twisted ideas of rights. It takesoia
baekbons, integrity arid a !mow-
ledge of the real values- of life
to take a stand today.
Ideas change, viewpoints change,
and methods change, but the
fundamental values have not
changed. High placed officials
who believe this and know this
and act accordingly have our
great respect.
America needs a strong man to
guide its destiny in this day
and President Nixon is filling
this position well, we believe.
The sun is moving back towards
the north once more (shortest
day was December 21), which
means that spots of sunlight are
once more reaching the floor at
our house.
Lady the inside dog notes this
pith greet satisfaction. During
the winter the sun moved from
'the floor up on the wall where
she could not -lie in it.
Our granddaughter has achiev-
ed a degree of locomotion which
is no less than astounding. She
moves uncertainly, but surely
toward whatever she is moving
*sward and gets there. She has
Oleo developed the ability to
s. Ofcourse she weaves
in a circular fashion,
tt is fettle proud of her abil-
Funeral Is Today For
Mr. Basil Hutchens
Funeral services for Basil
Hutchens of Murray Route Seven
were held today at two p.m at,
the chapel of the Max H. Church.-
ill Funeral Home with Bro. Paul
Porter and Bro. Terry Sills
adetatiog
Pallbearers were Raymond
Mathesay, Otto Parks, Orville
Bibber, Idlee Hutchens, James
Kuykenda%kand Thomas Pick-
ar d.
Interment was in the Sinking
Springs Cemetery with the arr.
vagements by the Max H. Cher-
atilt Funeral Home.
Mr. Hutchens, age 67, died
Sunday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Jewel Rayburn Hutchens; four
daughters, Mesdames James Ow-
en, Oriel Ethridge, Bill Redding,
and James Neale; one son, James
Hutcbeas; one sister, one two.
tber, 12 grandchildren, and one
great grandchild.






Concealed Weapons Bill Is
Adopted By Senate Yesterday
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPO —
The State Senate, after consid-
erable wrangling and some emo-
tional debate, adopted a bill
Monday which would give courts
the discretion whether to im-
prison or fine a person who is
charged with carrying a con-
cealed deadly weapon.
The measure would allow the
option of imposing a 2-5 year
prison term if the person
charged is found to be a "thug
or criminal," but a fine of $50-
$500 if he is a "good citizen"
carrying a firearm or other
deadly weapon for the purpos.
of seleprotection.
"It protects the good citizen
who might have a pistol in his
pocket on the way to make a
deposit in the bank," said Sen.
Charles B, Upton, R-Williams-
burg, the bill's sponsor. .
A move to recommit the ball
was defeated by a 264 vote, and
e bill was adopted 29-3. Sen.
Donald L. Jofinson, R - Fort
Mitchell, had pushed for re-
commitment, - lie contended the
Senate should await another
measure under consfaeration
which would give the courts the
discretion of determining wheth-
er or not a person is carrying
the weapon for the purpose of
commiting a felony or uses it
during a felony before imposing
the imprisonment penalty.
Approved unanimously was a
measure which would allow the
gift after death of all or any
part of the human body to ottfer
persons or for medical pur-
poses.
In other action, the upper
chamber voted to recommit to
the Judiciary Committee a bill
which would set-Up two pen-
alties for persons convicted to
riot or unlawful assembly.
The mos aim paimette0-1 last
Friday, but Seta William L. Sul-
livan, 1)-Henderson, the lone op-
posing vote last week, said he
felt a mistake had been made.
He said lithe bill become law
it would repeal part of the 24-
point anti-crime package pass-
ed in 1968.
The bill would set penalties
of imprisonment for not more
than 90 days, a fine of up to
$500, or both, for unlawful as-
sembly, riot, or breach of
peace. The current crime con-
trol law sets penalties of a fine
of not more than $5,000, impris-
onment of not less than one nor
more than five years, or bath
for riot and unlawful assembly.
There is no current statute re-
garcting breach of peace.
"I am certain we made a
mistake," Upton noted and the
James Hale Spam
Returns To Work Today
James Hale Spann of 1319
Vine Street returned to his posi-
tion , as fireman with the Mur-
ray Fire Department Uris morn-
Spann was injured in a two
car accident at Irean and Syca-
more Streets on Monday, Jan-
uary 19. lie suffered a cervical




Stephen C. Garrott and Linea—
.V Sims of Murray were fined
$500 and costs for disregard-
ing stops signs in the Mayfield
City Caurt, according to the




Advance sales or the Scout
cookies is DOW underway in
Murray and the Brownies and
Girl Scouts of the city will be
taking orders for the cookies
this week.
This is the only independent
moneyenaking project of the
organization and the Scouts de-
pend on the sale to raise moose'
for their many activities.
measure was r iled bar fur-
therstudy.
In other Senate action, Sen.
Carroll Hutbard. D-Mayfield,
introduced SB 154, which would
allow the attorney general to
sue a firm he believes to have
engaged in deceptive practices
or misrepresentation of goods
or services.
Doctors would be required to
use generic names of drugs, in
addition to brand names, in pre-
scription written in Kentucky,
'according to SB 152 sponsored
by Sen. William Sullivan, D-
Henderson.
Sen. Clyde Middleton, R-Fort
Mitchell, sponsored SB 147
which would make all student
academic records in public col-
leges aad universities confiden-
tial.-
Persons would be forbidden
from following an emergency
vehicle closer than 500 feet un-
der SB 56. The bill, sponsored
by Sen. Nicholas Baker, D-LOte
isville,, would also prohibit flash-
ing red or blue lights except on
fire, police or medical vehicles.
WEATHER REPORT
u I te•al re•ig 1111.4,0a1 LUBAA
West Kentucky: Generally
Lair and continues! cool today
and tonight. Partly cloudy and
warmer Wednesday. High today
in low and middle 60s, low to-
night in upper 308 and lower
40s, high Wednesday in middle
and upper 60s. Wind southwest
6 to 12 miles per hour today
and 4 to 8 tonight. Mostly clo-
udy Wednesday right and Thurs-
day with a chance of showers.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354.1,
down 0.1.
Below Dam 3020, up 0.L
Barkley Lake, 7 a. in. 354.1,
down 0.2.
Below Dam 312.8, stationary.
Sunrise 7:03; sunset 5:16.
Moon rises '10:18 p. in.
NOW AT NONE
Charles Seaton of 120 North
14th Street is now recuperat-
ing ata his heme after having
undergone surgery at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah,
on Friday, January 9. He ix
employed at the Ryan Milk Com-
Pane'.
STUDENT COUNCIL DEMAND
FOR RESIGNATION OF DEAN




J. Wilson Smith, retired bar-
her of Murray and Benton for
over fifty years, passed away
Monday sit the Puryear, Tenn.,
Nursg Home. a
Be was 84 years of age and
was born May 11, 1885 in 'Trigg
County. His parents were the
kite Isaac Smith and Lou Ella
Franklin Smith. His wife, Mrs.
Ethel Coi Smith; &id la au.
- The deceased is moneyed by
two daughters, Mrs. Horace Der-
rington of Paris, Tenn., and Miss
Freeda Smith of St. Louis, Mo.;
three sons, Earl E. -Smith of
McLean, Texas, Vernon Smith
of Nashville, Tenn., and J. Gar-
vin Smith of Sierra Leone, Afri-
ca, all Church of Christ min-
isters.
He is also survived by four
brothers, Claude Smith of Ad-
ams, Tenn., Gentry, Bill, and
Dewey Smith, all of Benton;
twelve grandchildren; three
great grandchildren.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Thursday at two
p. in. at the Seventh and Pop-
lar Church of Christ with Bro.
Fred Chum and Bro. Bill Threet
officiating.
.alasepssaas Will be in the Mar-
ray Cemetery with the arrange
silents by the Ridgway Mortic-
ians of Paris, Tenn., where fri-
ends may call.
MOTORCYCLE DAMAGED
Don Alsobrook of South 16th
Street reported to the Murray
Police Department on Monday
at 2:15 p. m. that parts on his






WASHINGTON ate — Presi-
dent Nixon has vetoed the $19.7
billion health and education
bill, calling It too much money
at the wrong time for the wrong
things. He asked Congress and
the American people not to sur-
render to inflation.
With the scratch of a pen in
front of millions of television
viewers, Nixon sent the spend-
ing measure back to Congress
only a few hous after the law.
makers put it on his desk. His
action—the first Presidential
veto of a major bill- in mere
than a decade--set up an elec-
tion year clash with Congress,
which will vote Wednesday on
whether to overturn Nixon's
veto.
The bill would have provid-
ed money for the current busi-
ness year for the Departments
of Labor and Health, Education
and Welfare. Nixon said he ob
jected to it because Congress
gave him $1262 billion more
than he asked for, with over $1
billion of that going for educa-
tion.
He said the goals of the bill
were not at issue, Out govern-
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Dewey Cooper is under-
going tests at the St. Joseph's
hospital, Lexington. Her address
is St. Joseph's Hospital, Room




HIS 360TH SOCIAL SECURITY cseck is hod lv JAW a 'Nur,
95, in, kinta . Monica. Calif., ilS a fellow Irishman, l'at.
alibien. congratulate-, hint. saait, t, was oni. whi;
hegan_ rerriviriF _Soup! Security it t clinsi,4 19 It40, and am
out' or -4 btArci;
ment spending was. He called
the measure "the wrong amount
-tor the wrong purpose et
wrong time"
Democrats disagreed. The
Committee said Congress could
cut enough from other Nixon
budget requests to justify in-
creasing the education bill.
Congress chopped $5 billion
from the $74.9 billion defense
spending request — including
$1.2 billion from the $20'I bil-
lion weapons spending Meas-
ure.
Republicans predicted Con-
'gress would sustain the veto.
Democrats were more guarded.
The House will vote Wednesday.
If it does not vote to override,
there will be no Senate vote
A two-thirds voteale each house
is needed to overturn the veto.
' Thealist major veto was by
President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower who one June 30, 1960,
rejected as inequitable a bill
to rain the pay of 1.5 million
federal employes by $750 mil-
lion a year. Both the House and
Senate voted to override that
veto the next day.
"If approved the increased
spending contained in this bill,
I would win the' aripatrial of
many fine people who are de-
manding more wending by the
federal government for educa-
tion and health," Nixon said.
"But it would be surrendering
in the battle to stop the rise
in the oost of living—a battle
we must fight and win for the
benefit of every family in this
nation."
County Counci On Drug 1 University PresideNt
Dean Of Women, Lillian TateEducation Has Meet
The Calloway County Coun-
cil on Drug Education met
Wednesday, January 21, in the
Murray High School auditorium.
Willard Ails, chairman of the
council, in a brief meeting ex-
plained to the members that
several civic clubs had donated
educational materials to be add-
ed to the council library. Scho-
ols, students and parents of
Region I are welcome to use
this library. Some schools have
'already aozheduled filmstrips
and films from the library whi-
ch is located at the Murray Cal-
loway County Hospital.
The council was shown the
film "The Seekers". The show-
ing was also open "to the pub-
lic. a
A good crowd was present




An "Eyeball" QSU party will
be held at the Ham Shack for
members and visitors on Wed-
nesday, January 28, at seven
p. m.
Two new antennas have been
installed for members to use.
They are a two Meter Big
Wheel and an 8-40-15 Meter In-
verted "V". Also the members
will have a demonstration and
discussion on Station Operation
foe Radio Station WB4NT11
MU Ham Club.
The winners of the QSL Card
Design Contest will be announ-
ced and prises will be awarded
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, presi-
dent of Murray State Univer-
sity, today rejected a resolution
of the MSU Student Govern-
ment, asking for the resigna-
tion of Lillian Tate. Dean of_
Women. a .
In commenting girthe nooks-
lion, pastiest unanimously by the
Murray State Student Council
last week and recommending
Dean Tate's "imasediataresigaa-
lion." the _Murray president
said:
"The Student Council's reso-
lution was not addressed to the
administration. When /int ask.
Sat Editorial
"Thanks Dr; Sparks"
a person to resign, you are ad-
dressing the person, not the ad-
ministration.
"Dean Tate has tenure at
Murray State, and she could be
dismissed only for legal causes.
Thus far, no such legal causes
have been established."
Dr. Sparks also said he would
apprise the University's Board
of Regents of the resolution at
its regular meeting tomorrow,
House Turns Down KUAC
Amendment Finance Billprivately mat suca 
organ!-By" CHARLES PENTECOST
•
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) --
The House of Representatives
rejected a proposed amendment
to a financing bill alsanday
would have aiovided $200,000 to
fund the Kentucky Un-American
Activities Committee (KUAq
over the next two years.
The vote against the proposed
amendment was 47-39, but one
"aye" vote latet was voided
since the member listed as vot-
ing was not in the chamber at
the time of the roll call.
The controversial committee
was created by the 1968 Gen-
eral Assembly, but an. funds
were provided for its operations.
The committee since 1968 car-
ried on its operations under five
grants totaling $48,000 from the
contingency fund of Gov. Louie
Cleveland Richardson P. ANePtink. Lloyd E. Clapp,go, sponsor of the defeated
Succumbs On Saturday amendment, said after the vote,
Cleveland Bates Richardson
of Peryear, Tenn., died Satur-
day at eight saan.. at his resi-
dence. He was 88 years of age.
He was born July 2, 1881 in
Henry County, Tenn., and was
the son of the late James
Franklin -Richardson and Mary
Stiles Richardson. He was mar-
ried in 1904 to the former Mare
'Alice Cain and she survives.
He was a membee of the Fur-
year Methodist Church. He was
a retired school teacher and
farmer.
Survivors include his wife and
one daughter, Mrs. Mary Eliza-
beth Bagwell of Puryear, Tama
two sons, James R. Richardson
-ad Royal Oak, Mich., and M-Sgt.
Frank Richardson of Honolulu,
Hawaii; one sister, Mrs. W. H.
Brdach of Murray; five grand-
children; one great grandchild.
Funeral services were held
at two -p. m..at the
Puryear Methodist Church with
Rev. Dossie Wheatley offkiat-
Ina. Burial wit In the' Mil
Chapel Cemetery near Murray.
"I had . expected to be defeated
— the leadership- was against it.
But on an issue like this I like
to see them counted.
In his remarks supporting the
amendment Clapp said he felt
that "outside influences" enter-
ed leto the nation's internal
problems.
Forty-six Democrats and one
Republican voted against the
amendment, while 22 Republi-
cans and 16 Democrats voted for
it.
Five representatives were ale
sent and 10 werrlisted as not
voting.
The principal speaker against
the, amendment to HB 5 was
Rep. Peter Conn, 1 -lsouisa1lle,
5110 said "adequate federal
agencies now exist to deal
this problem,"
acting that Clapp said the
state has internal problems,
onn said, "the genllernan Dote
areves correctly stated that we
hale internal problems... but
thes„a _ aae lealer0, kirearalltee
an prejudice."
He said FBI spokesmen have
zations as KUAC "complicate
and interfere with their investi-
gations."
He termed earlier KUAC
hearings as "of questionable
value."
After the %king. Rev. Norbert
Blume, D-LouisvEle an oppo-
nent of the Clapp ;mendment,
told House Speaker. Julian Car-
roll, ,D-Paducala that ,,,a mem-
ber not in 'the chanted" at the
time of the roll call had been
listed as voting.
A check discerned that Rep.
Phil E. King, D-Covington, had
been listed in the roll call al-
ough -he was not in the chain-
bet. Carroll ordered his vote
voided, making the corrected
vote, 47-38. King later said he
wanted to be listed as voting
aye on HB 5 and HB 61 but
did not mention the Clapp
amendment.
The House later passed HB 5,
providing $3.9 million for the
operations of this Legislative Re.
search Commission for the bien-
nium, 91-0.
Befbre the vote 'on HB 5, Rep,
William la Curtin, D-Frankibrt,
explained an amendment to it
which would reduce' the LRC
appropriation by $118,116 for the
biennium. He said it was found
reductions could be made in the
legislation sessions ac
the Legislative Audit Commit-
tee. Curtin said with the LRC's
improved staff it warlirlonger
necessary to have personal ser-
vice contracts.
He added, "we are only doing
to ourselves what the governor
has done in other departments.
Twenty-nine bills Lad three
°solutions were introduced in
the Anse during Monday's see-
The lower —'chamber
venes at 1 p.m. (EST) Tuesday,
A resolution introduced Mon-
day by Rep. Bruce 13lyth, H.
Louisville, petitions the legisia.
ure to refrain from taking spe-
cific jEtiona_eXeMlatne tienttleira.





Sales of dark fired tobacco
were resumed on the
Murray market on Monday with
an average of $48.90 reported
for the day's receipts, accord-
ing to 011ie Barnett, reporter
for the local market.
The market sold 289,862
pounds for a total volume of
$141,730.97, according to fig-
ures released by Barnett.
The sales were discontinued
after last Wednesday due to
the weather conditions. The as
erage for the first three days
of sales was $48.30 with 698,-
357 pounds sold for $337328.28.
The opening day average on
Monday, January 19, was $49.03
width is about the same as the
sales for the year 1969.
Sales are continuing today on
the fou; Murray floors, Doran's,
Farris, Growers, and Planters.
The final, saigasii dark one
sucker tobacco *111 be held on
Friday, January 30, according
to an announcement from the
office of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers AS9OCIli-
tion.
Rites Held At Chapel
For Mrs. Lula Miller
The final rites for Mrs. Lola
Paschall Miller of Murray Route
Four were held today at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Blalock
- Coleman Funeral Home with
Rev, Hoyt W. Owen and Rey,
Elbert Johns officiating.
Pallbearers were Leon Coop-
er, N. P. Paschall, Joe Miller,
Otho Clark, Fred Hart,-'and Cov-
et Myers. The Men's Sunday
School Class Of the Sceith_Plea-
sant Grove United MethodisaChte
Mara
Burial was in the SiniUng Sp-
rings Cemetery with the arran-
gements by the Blalock-Coldnan
Funeral home.
Mrs. Miller, age 83, died Sat-
urday at the Convalescent Divis-
fell of the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital. She was married to
Dick Paschall October 4, 1905
afteatie died October 5, 1935, In
1942 she married S. 0. MIller
who passed atley in 1952.
Survivors are oneadauehter,
Mrs. stage Lewis, fester grand-
son, three great foster grand-
chileren. one step daughter,
illaea stepsons, foue sisters, and
one brother.
os "there is no reason hare to
sweenunend bar resignation or
dismissal."
The resolution, signed by 17
members of the Student Coun-
cil, was passed by the group last
Wednesday night and present-
ed the following day to Fab
cutive Vice-President M. 0.
Wrather, during the absence of
Dr. Sparks.
Among . the sigma .WW..74ex
Russell, Murray senior and pres-
ident of the Murray State Stu-
dent Government. He also is the
student body representative on
the Board of Regents.
' The resolution • contended
that Dean Tate "has been a
hindrance in the securing of
human rights and privileges due
the young ladies of this univer-
sity," and that she "has been
a stumbling block to the pro-
gress of this university."
Dr. Sparks said the resolution
dealt only in generalities.
"No Board of Regents and no
administration will act on gen-
eralities," he said. "We deal
only with specifics." ---
Following an hour's meeting
with Dean Tate Monday, Dr.
Sparks said she indicated to
him that she would not resign.
The President also met Mon-
day with the council leaders to
discuss the resolution and ad-
vised them at that time that
he will not ask Dean Tate to
resign.
Russell, who was unavailable
for comment this morning, has
been quoted as saying the meet.
ing with Dr. Sparta has left
the situation unchanged "as far
as we know."
Signers of the resolution, be-
sides Russell, were:
Tim R. McEnroe, Oweesboto
junior, representative of the
Men's Inter-dormitory Council;
Mark R. Hutchinson, Carlyle,
W., junior, student government
vice-president; Thomas W.
Shay, Murray. senior, concert
c.hairman of the student gov-
ernment; Jay V. Richey of Mur-
ray, freshman class president;
Cathi S. Greer of Mantle Hill,
Mo., junior class president; Wil-
liam B. adetzger, Murray jun-
ior, student government treee-
Urea
Owen H. Henry, Hickman sen-
ior, independent representative;
Steve Larson of Macoentr;111.,„
senior class president; Pam Las-
siter of Murray, sophomore re-
presentative; Mike Johnson of
Owensboro, sophomore repre-
sentative; Linda Brownfield of
Murray, senior representative;
Kathy Converse of Murray, so-
phomore representative
Kay Roedemeier, Murray
junior, student government sec-
retary, Randall Roper of Ful-
ton, junior class president; Jan
Hammond of Louisville, fresh-
man representative; and Vivian
Walton, Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
representative of the Women's
Student Government Associn
Dean 'Tatewas unavailable
Tuesday morning for comment
•A native of Hopkinsville, she
joined the Murray State staff
In 1955 as dean of women.
Hit And Run Accident
Reported On Monday
A bit and run accident was
reported on the South ' Side
Shopping .Center parking lot on
Monday at 12:25 p. in.,aceord-
Mg to the report filed by .tbe
investigating officers at the
Murray Police Department.
The car of Jerry Gayle Rob-
erts of Murray Route One was
parked on the parking lot. Ano-
ther car backed into the Rob-
erts' car and left without report-
ing the accident, geolding to
the police -report
Damage to the Roberts car
isierainallit rear !aide/ and
bumper.
•
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THANKS, DR. SPARKS
•
WE congratulate Dr. Harry Sparks, President of Murray State
University, for his decision to back Miss Lillian Tit., Dean of
Women of the university.
The Student Government made the demand that Miss Tate
be dismissed from her position as Dean of Women because of
hershandling of certain incidents at the university.
Frankly we are surprised that the Student Government had
the audacity to make such a demand. We would expect a move of
this nature to come from some militant group, but we were sur-
prised that the Student Government would take such irresponsi-
ble action.
Miss Tate is a wAl edicated, well qualified, mature woman—
broadminded enough to put up with much of the hijinks associated
with collegians, yet possessed of the astutenest and common
sense which well equips her to become cognizant of the point
where such blanks should stoppetr-t-- -
Miss Tate is a person who has high standards and in some
quarters high standards are not too popular.
We do not believe that Miss Tate would discriminate against
a person because of color or religion, neither do we believe that
she would favor a person because of these factors.
The action of the Student Government bears out what we
have believed for some years. Many young people of today have
high intelligence, but their judgment is found wanting. This is
primarily our reason for opposing lowering the voting age to 18
and opposing voting rights of students on Boards of Regents.
These young people simply have not lived long enough to tuTlY
assess situations nor to envision the possible ramifications.
There is a tendency today to remove restraints which hamp-
er freedom of action and there is also a tendency of people in-
some offices to use whatever power they may be authorized to
use. They feel that since they have the authority, they should
use it, whether needed or not. •
We censure the Student Government of Murray State Uni-
v for tr irresponsible move, their careless action to I
wreck a long career of a highly qualified person, and their
sophomoric outlook on the realisms of
We thank-De-Sparks for having the -backbone" to support
his staff. We believe that colleges and universities should be run
by the presidents and their staffs, not the students.
Quotes From The News
. By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Nixon, giving his reason for
vetoing the health and eduction bill:
. "If I approved the increased spending contained in this bill.
I would win the approval of many fine people. . . but I would
be surrendering in the battle to step the rise in the cost of
'living."
+ +
JAtIESON, Calif. - Robert Starr. 17. telling how. he and
Gene Ebell. 33, survived for two weeks in frozen wilderness
where they were stranded by a light-plane crash: follow.
"We had no food whatsoever . . . We drank snow and col-'; The moon is between its full
lected water by tying bags to trees . . . We talked about food, base and last quarter.
we talked about differen,. things, we played cards." , The morning stare" are
ktercury arid Jupiter.+ + +
ST. PAUL. Minn. - Gov. Harold Levander, announcing his The evening 
stars are Venus
Mars and Saturn.decision not to seek reelection:
On this day in history:"The 'damned if you do and damned if you don't' nature of tu 1880 Thomas Edison was
the jobak endured too long-can make you a cynic, the !Obese granted a patent for an electric
incandescent lamp.
+ + In 1943 the Eighth Air Force
_BEIRUT - The rightwing daily Al-Hayat. charging that staged World War U's first all-•
rantel is using a new tactic against potential raiders in Lebanese
ender villages:
Congressional Boxtcore
MAJOR LEGISLATION IN 91ST CONGRESS
Doom GOP Voconorts
Second Simian Heuso Lia•-vp zes iii 2
A* riff Jaa. 22. 1970 Senate iireare 57 43 0
A SCHEDULED HOUSE SENATE
10 IN PROCESS









Nonproliferation Treaty N.A.ii.ow.a.d ***ici **
Draft Reform **** **** **
Tax Low Revision **** **** **
Electoral College Revision ****
East-West Trade **** **** **
Cigarette Advertising **** **** Of
Postmaster Appointments * *7***
Postal Reform * *
Mine Safety **** **** **
Water Pollution **** **** 0
Omnibus Farm Bill 0
Voting Rights **** 'Ck
Antipoverty Program **** * ** I* **
Elementary Education **** *•
.,.1
s
Scheel lunch Program **** * 4
Military Procurement **** **** **
Food Stamp Authorization **** **** **
I
Food Stamp Reform *A **** e
Foreign Aid Authorization **** **** ** le,
Organized Crime Control **•
-
9
Sank Holding Companies ****
Dies- At 97;
Services Set
CADIZ, Hy., Jan. 26-J. Lewis
Mize, 97, a native and retired
farmer of Trigg County, died at
12:30 a.m. today at Brookfield
Manor Nursing Home in Hop
Mr. Mize was a member of
Dyers Chapel, United Methodist
Church.
Funeral services will be held'
at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Goodwin
Funeral Home with the Rev. W.
E. Sipes officiating. Burial will 
FRANICFCR KT..y. - A love anatur e is one of those ever-present
be in Curtin Cemetery at Can-
things taken for granted. Last May at a field naturalist wildflower
weekend in Red River Gorge (with base headquarters for hikerston. 
Mr. Mize is survived by four 
at Natural Bridge State Resort Park) I learned identification of t
daughters, Mrs. Darwin Landers 
many wildflowers that had always been known as "pretty little'
and Mrs. Ladle Lancaster. both
of Hopkinsville, Mrs. Claude
Croom of Memphis, Tenn., and
Mrs. Willie Jones oft, Nashville,
Tenn.; a son, K. Josh Mize of
Hopkinsville; three sfsters, Mrs.
J. R. Lawrence and Mrs. Harry
Rogers, both of Trigg County,
and Mrs. John King of Cadiz;
three brothers, Raymond Mize
of Cadiz and J. Robert and
Will Mize, both of Trigg County;
14 grandchildren, 31 great-grand-
children and 12 great-great-
grandchildren.





By United Press International
"The Israelis Are infiltrating these 'Villages and poisoning
he dogs to pave the way for kidnaping Lebanese in the future."
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
A large delegation of Calloway County Homemaker's will attend
'arm and Home Convention in Lexington January 31- February 3.
Ars. Maynard Ragsdale as district director will represent the
.urchase, and Mrs. Thomas Parker, as county president, will
epresent the county.
Mrs. ,,.Joel Cochran, age 88, died January 25 at her home near
Mrs. James Fain, president of the Lynn Grove PTA, presided
it the meeting held at the school. Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch was in
'barge of the program.
Seventeen registered 4erseys in a herd owned by R. rA. Mason,
Nur ray, were reCently classified under a program of The American
Jersey Cattle Club.
Today is Tuesday, Jan. 27,
the 27th day of 1970 with 338 to
Grass trimming eased
PITTSBURGH (UPI)
HOrneowners who have suffered
-trimmer's wrist" take heart A
new grass trimmer is on the
market.
A Tittsburgh firm has
introduced a lightweight,
pushbutton electric grass shear
which is powered by cadmium
bat teries.
Itielettnri num- vett .11iis. inr
ct4n1" to drag along and a single
charge lasts about an hour -
-enough time tn trim around the
perimeter of a major league ball
park. •
* * * •
Mobile home buyers
MIAMI I UP14 - More than 70
per cent of all Mobile homes are
purchased by either newlyweds





VISIT WITH BATS IN JANUARY- I3ALD EAGLES IN FEBRUARY
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Only smoldering blackened water soaked ruins remained Way
where yesterday morning a whole block of business buildings
were thriving. The big building housing A di P Grocery, Murray
Martinirine, Sears & Roebuck catalog office, and offices of
Senator George E. Overbey burned to the ground. The Main Street
Cafe was also damaged.
Calloway County reported 263 cases of influenza last week and
was listed among the counties in the heaviest concentration of flu.
Buron Jeffrey, superintendent of Calloway County Schools, spoke
at the meeting of the Murray Lions Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Morris, Route One, Lynn Grove, are the par-
ents of a son born at the Murray Hospital,
B Ththings," plus an acquisition of • well, perhaps enthusiasm would Ibl ebe the word.
In mid-November riding with Dr. Roger Barbour, Bob Funk, ,
Cliff and Peggy Dziech along a snow-covered highway to Tight But Wi tustif himself,
he)
 ll* O j y 
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Hollow in Daniel Boone National Forest, I mentioned my joy in my neighbour. - Luke 10:29,
things of nature was growing, "and here I am about to become one 
Jesus The in
of those people who... "
• "Go on," said Peggy Dziech of Cincinnati, as everyone in the
car became quiet.
"Uh-nb-one of those people who go around exclaiming over nature
No, that's not what I mean, one of.
Dr. Barbour laughed.
"What I mean is that I don't want to become one of those PILD'ers
o go around with 2, butterfly net."
Of course, Dr. Barbour and the etbersare greatly enthused about
nature, exlcairn about nature and proclaim her charm and beauty...
and have been known to hold a string seine and chase butterflies.
Which is my way of announcing that January 23, 24, 25, we plan
to commune, not with butterflies, but with bats, and learn some-
thing about cave ecology and the life without light at Carter Caves
State Resort Park near Olive Hill (The December 19 opening of
two new sectors of Interstate 64 and dedication by Kentucky High-
way Commissioner Eugene Goss means raPid traffic highway almost
to the park doer for fravelers from the west.)
"Please bring warm clothing and wet weather gear," advises
Jim Butler, chief naturalist State Department of Parks. "Since
much time will be spent in caverns
' 
adequate flashlights should
Included as this type fighting Will not disturb hibernation
of bat colonies in the caves."
Some peOple (I'm fast becoming one of them) will not m
these sessions with nature. During the weekend that emphasized
study of natural bridges and arches in the Red River Gorge, Dr.
Maxwell Wheeler of Ashland and Dr. Jim Black of Pikeville were
presented perfect-attendance awards. Weekend field trips always
Include flowers, trees, mosses, rocks and birds.
February 13, 14, 15 "A Visit With the Eagles" is schedule(
at the ;and Between the Lakes with base headquarters at Kentuck)
State Resort Park.
After talking frequently about eagles with Kentucky and Wei
Virginia's noted artist and naturalist Ray Harm, it is interestini
American raid on Germany, to think that in February Bald Fagles and even Golden Eagles
on WIlhemshaven.
making a daylight bombing midi
regular winter visitors but have not nested since the 1940s.
might be seen at the Land Between the Lakes where they art
In 1964 Republican Sen. At present there are something like 500 Bald Eagle nestsMargaret Chase smith iiecame
the first woman to challeng 
Ir
the entire United States with an eagle population of about 4000
for the presidential nomination
of a major party. She lost.
In 1967 American astroanuts
Virgil Grissom, Edward White
and Roger Chaffee died when
their naltrule caught fire during
a test al Cape Kennedy.
A thought for ,the day:
Thomas Alva Edison said,




birds. There is danger of the Bald Eagle becoming extinct though
It is protected by federal law.
Naturalist weekends are doing their part to acquaint everyone
With nature, its laws and how to respect these natural laws in
order to maintain so far as possible a balance in ecology. Con-
servationists continue to work to preserve this country for future
generations .- a statement that has almost become a cliche
through use, but remains necessary as the first time It was
spoken or written.
There is another inherent danger about these weekends. Like
novice me, what' starts out like a mild attachment to nature
with a temperature of 99 degrees grows likea fever. So beware...
but be sure to write or phone for reservations for strangely,
there are always more people "than room. Write or cal the
resort park (iniese instances Carter Caves and Kentucky
-Dam Village) or Central Reservations, Kentucky Department of












Porter White - Mantiger
Ill Maple St, 753-2512
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* ENDS TODAY *
"STAIRCASE"













NEW YORK (UPI) - Both
pot plant gardening experts and
decorating authorities agree that
the traditional red clay pot is the
best all-around container for
plant health and beauty. The
porous ruing or theHriay pOt-
guard against everwatering; the
commonest cause of house plant
failure.
Watertight synthetic pots,
warns the U.S. Department of
Agriculture "tend to collect
water and injure plant roots."
That's the principal health
reason for recommending clay
pots in indoor pot plant garden.
Top decorators, more
eeneerned with the "look" of
your pot plant displays, prefer
clay pots because of their
natural red, earth tones, which
complement' the beauty of.
house plant collection.
Tile tip
NEW -YORK (UPI) -- For
something decoratively different
in yonr living room, try textured
or sculptured ceramic tiles oh a
single wall. -
NOW!
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ALL NEW-This time >ve your child in exciting
BLACK AND WHITE plus breathtaking LIVING COLOR






Babies - children - adults -.groups - 1 Special
of each person singly only are Groups $1.00 pet
person.
Select from finished pictures.
Bonus quality "Guaranteed SatidfactiOn."
No handling or mailing charges.


























THE LEDGER I TIMES - MURRAY. HIEHTtICILY
Even Lew Alcindor needs help
once in a while.
Alcindor scored 34 points Mon-
day night but none of his Milwau-
kee teammates could come up
with more than 12 as the Bucks
lost to the Philadelphia 76ers
122-103. The defeat snapped Mil-
waukee's four - game winning
streak and it was only the Bucks'





am, and Jim Washington com-
bined for 78 points for the 76-
ers who insured their win by
outscoring the Bucks 24-4 mid-
way through the final quarter
er Milwaukee had pulled to
witein 85-84 with 8:42 left to
play *nes led Philadelphia with
29 •ints while Cunningham was
2 and Washington 22.
In the only other National Bas-
ketball Association,pmes, Cin-
cinnati nipped Chicago, 116-115,
and Atlanta routed San Francis-
co, 131-104.
Oscar Robertson scored 36
points, including two free throws
with 1:17 remaining, to give the
Royals their victory over the
Bulls. Robertson's foul shots
gave the Royalsa 114-113 lead
and after Chicago missed a shot,
Fred Foster sank two more free
throws for Cincinnati with two
seconds left to offset Tom Boer-
winkle's kisket at the final ,buzz-
er: roster finished With tAboints
while Clem Haskins paced Chi-
cago with 27.
Atlanta used 30 points by Lee-
Hudson and 29 more by Joe
Caldwell in its triumph over the
Warriors. The victory increased
the Hawks' Western Division lead
to 11/2 games over second place
Los Angeles. San Francisco,
which made only 37 percent of
its field goal attempts, was led
by Adrian Smith's 15 points.
Tricky
MONTREAL (UPI)-Maurice
Richard of the Montreal
canadieris has more -hat tricks"
-three or more goals in one
,otiVIIRIfter•
n seasons. he has 23 three-
oal games, two four-goal games
nd one five-goal game for a
otal of 26.
Odds Are That ̀Mike' Or
'Terry' Will BeAst Pick
'By JOE CAR NICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) - The odds
are that the top draft pick in
pro football todarwill be named
either Mike or Terry. That's
because there are three Mikes
among the four most sought-
after college football players.
The other is Terry Bradshaw
of Louisiana Tech.
Quarterback, Mike Phipps of
Purdue, along with Bradshaw,
had clubs in need of signal call-
ers frantically making 11
trades for high draft picks.
Mike McCoy of Notre Dame
and Mike Reid of Pain State
are All-American linemen.
Swaps For Draft Picks
Green Bay gained Chicago's
No. 2 pick in the first round by
trading three players to the Bea-
rs. Cleveland acquired Miami's
No. 3 pick when it traded flanker
Paul Warfleld to the Dolphins
Monday. -
Warfield became expendable
whew the Browns traded
players to New York for Homer
Jones.
For the first time pro football
fs-3ofierating -as-it single, two-
conference, 26-team league.
The Pittsburgh Steelers will
choose what they consider th
best player in the country-for
them-when they select first fin
the draft. They earned this right
by tying Chicago for the world
record in pro football, 1-13, and
then winning the coin toss from
the Beira.
Standings Determine Order
Boston and Buffalo of the Am-
erican Conference select fourth
and fifth in the rotation. The
order of drafting was a result
of the inverse standings of the
26 teams at the end of the 1969
season. Ties invelviag 11 teams
were settled by coin tosses.
Philadelphia picks Sixth, foll-
owed by Cincinnati, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New Orleans,
Denver and Atlanta. The New
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It -Or It Can't Be Had
Wichita Lineman
Best Of The Lettermen, Vol. 2
Best Of Sonny James, Vol. 2
Put Your Head On My Shoulder





The Way It Was
Buck Owens In London
Games People Play
Hurt So Bad
, Old Me, Thrill Me
Grand Funk Railroad
Portrait Of Merle Haggard
Sonny lames At The Astrodome
Hurt So Sad - Nancy Wilson
Gentle On My Mind
By The Time I Get To Phoenix
Hey little One
Bobbie Gentry/Glen Campbell
Best Of Merle Haggard
Mama Tried
Romeo And Juliet Soundtrack
KUHNSVAREITYSTORE„ RA 
NOW! 99
NEW YORK UPI - Denzees
one-two punch oftuencer" llay-
wood and Larry Jones threatens
Bob Verga's league scoring lead
and the American Basketball As-
sociation record for consecutive
victories.
The Rockets can tie Oakland's
mark of 16 straight if they beat
New York Friday night. Spear-
heading the bid is Haywood, with
a 26.7 scoring average and a leap
gue rebounding lead of 19.7 per
game. Jones is tallying at a 26.0
pace as the third best scorer in
the ABA through last Sunday's
games. _
Verge eif-e&Wit--W
scoring lead for the third straig-
ht week as he clicks along at
27.4 pace.
Bill McGill of Pittsburgh has
the best two-point field goal per-
centage at .555 and Jeff Congdon,
the third sharpshooter with Den-
ver , is tops in three-point Del
goals at .508.
Kentucky's Bard Carrier lea-
ds all foul shooters with an 
.895 mark and Doug Moe of
Casollna--1s-tirst --laasalata ou. 
York Giants draft 13th, with Ho-
nston, San Diego and Green Bay
next.
San Francisco has the rights
to Washington's first draft and
will choose next, followed by
Baltimore, Detroit, the New York
Jets, Cleveland, Los Angeles,
Dallas, Oakland, Minnesota and
the world champion Kansas City
Chiefs.
Kansas City and Minnesota,
the super Bowl teams, are the
lone exceptions to the inverse
order lineup anddraft last.
A total of 442 players will be
taken in the 17 rounds, spread




half of the ,season was just an
appetizer for hot-handed Jerry
West.
West„ helping Los Aage1essx4.
idify its hold on second place
the Western Division, scored
147 points in four winning Laker
games following the All - Star
break to take a firm grip on the
National Basketball Association
scoring lead.
West averaged 36.75 for that
span, giving him a season aver-
age of 31.7. He also leads in
ts scored, with 1,487.
Billy Cunningham of Philadel-
hia is second at 26.8 and Lew
Alcindor of Milwaukee and Elvin
ayes of San Diego are tied for
in.
Hayes took over the rebound
end from San Francisco 's Na_b4-
"hurniond, who announced his
retirement Monday. The accide-
nt-prone Thurmond was averag-
ing 17.7 rebounds a game for
43 contests when he suffered
knee cartilage damage Jan. 16.
ith a minimum of 44 games
now counting toward the rebound
end, Hayes has 16.2. Wes Un-
seld of Baltimore is second at
15.0 and Alcindor thirdwith 15.1.
Johnnie Green of Cincinnati
has the best field goal percen-
e, .557; Flynn Robinson of
Milwaukee tops the free throw
shooters with a .903 percentage,
nd player-coach Len Wilkens of





NEW YORK (UPI) - The Unit-
ed Press International top 20
college basketball teams with




1. UCLA (28) (14-0) 3
2. Kentucky (6) (14-0) ,302
3. St. Bonaventure (1)
250
4. South Carolina (12-1) 242
5. New Mexico,8tate (16-1) 207
6. Jacksonv*€ (13-0) 133
7. MarquOte (134) 72
11. Nor Carolina (12-3) 71
is (12-2) 51
Houston .(12-2) 45
1. Davidson (13-2) 36
12. North Carolina SL(13.1) 23
13. Utah (12-4) ' 20
14. Southern California (11-3) 19
15. Ohio University (12-2) 17
16. (Tie) Texas-El Paso (11-3)
16
(Tie) Pennsylvania (14-1) 16
18. Drake (13.5) 15
19. Santa Clara (13.2) 9
20. Western Kentucky (12-2) 6
Others receiving votes: Kan-
sas State, Louisville, Villanova,
Saylor, Niagara, Notre Dame,
()Mahon*, Georgia, Weber State
and Utah State.
BOSTON (UPO - Olympi
champion Willie Davenport tied
his second world indoor hurdles
record within 24 hours when he
higistered a 5.3 clockint- in th
45-yard high hurdles at th
Knights of Columbus Trac
Meet.
NEW YORK (UPD-The only
tie in the annual _voting by the
American Football Coaches
Association for college football
coach of the year was in 1964,
with Frank Broyles of Arkansas
and Ara Parseghian of Notre
Dame.
W6GEN, -Switzerland (1-:PI)1
- Pittrick Rtissel of France,
Increased his lead in the world'
CIStAltsadiags -by simaking
kitory in the specie), slalom





America's Largest Selling Cigar
Almo Wins Co. Elementary
Tourney Over Lynn Grove
The Almo Warriors won the
Calloway County Elementary Sc-
hool Tournament Saturday night
by edging the Lynn Grove Wild-
cats 47-46.
The tournament climaxed a
year-long battle between the two
teams which saw the Wildcats
defeat Almo twice in regular
season.
Wells paced the winners in
the scoring column with 12 poin-
ts while Shelton and Conner pum-
ped in 11 and 10 points respec-
tively.
West was high man for Lyn
Grove with 18 followed by How-
ard with 17 points.
Coach Tom Rushing's Almo
Warriors posted a 12.2 mark
for the season and the Wild-
cats, coached by Fred Curd,
won 12 and lost 1.
New Concord won the con-
solation game over Kirksey, 40.-
33, with Scarbrough of New Con-
cord taking top honors with 21
points. Beane scored 17 for the
Eagles.
Named to the All-Tournament
team were Wells, Ross and Shel-
ton of Almo; Brame, and Tucker
of Kirksey; West, Howard and
Morris of Lynn Grove;Bram-
lett of Hazel; and Scarbrough
of New Concord.
The Lynn Grove Cheerleaders
were selected as the All-Tour-
nament Cheerleading Squad.
Members of the squad are Lag-
enia Lockhart, captain, Phyllis
Adams, cacaptain, Melinda Tay-
or, Sandra Morris, Vicki Butter-
worth and Larea Miller.
Dispensing the country's largest selling snack items. No




Can be handled part-time. Ideal for retired person. 7 to
9 hrs. weeidy. Qualified person can earn upward of $600
monthly. Limited locations available. Write:
B.F.C. Consolidated





If pachyderms have probleisig-
how about people? Thep easy
°newer - take your return
to CLOCK. Our system of
clse:It'ng every morn means
you will nay•Wit every legit-
imate deduction. C0.01. n
today
 GUARANTEE 
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.
if we rooke any errors that cost you any penalty or






295 square inch viewing
area
• Pre-set fine tuning-VHF
• Convenient control center
• Color-minder controls
• INSTA COLOR*
• Automatic Fine Tuning Control
• Exotic COntinental Styling
• 295 sq. in. Viewing Area
• itOSTA COLOR`
• Automat tt Fine Tuning Control
• Early American Styling
• 295 sq. in. VigvineArea •








Mrs. Jim Ed Norwood, comm-
unity leader, presided at the
meeting of the Kirksey 441 Club
leaders and interested persons
held Friday afternoon, January
23, at the school.
The dates of April 3 or April
10 were set as possible time in
the Cemmunity Rally at Kirksey.
Announcements were made of
the County Rally Day 011 April
25, the County Talent Show at
Lynn Grove on March 27, County
Dress Revue on May 9, and the
Area Variety Show at Murray
State University at a date to
be announced-
Mrs. Richard Armstrong is
chairman of the Talent Show for
Kirksey.
Tickets for the giving away
of a Remington 1100 automatic
shotgun on March 27, 1970, by
the Calloway County 4-H Club
Council were distributed.
Leaders for the Kirksey co-
mmunity are as follows:
Sewing — Mesdames Buddy/in-
Orson, Alvin Usrey, Doyle Pier-
es, Gerald Stone, Jewel McCall-
est, Ray Broach, Joe Slake and
Richard Armstrong.
Foods — Mesdames James
Tucker, Lee Bolen, Jerry Fehr*.
11, Richard Arnastrong, Jim Ed
Norwood, J. R. Rhoades, Howard
McCallon, and James Harrison.
Beef — Clint Greer; dairy,
. Charles 13. Stark, swine, Jim
Ed Norwood; woodwork, J. R.
Smith; small sigines, Thomas
Smith; electric Jamas Harrison
and Richard AAnstrong.
Also attending the antbe
- Friday were Mrs. Ti
Mrs. Hyland Darnell, Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen„ and Mrs. Paul D. acise
es.
_
Ford Home Is Scene
Of Alice Waters
Circle Meeting
The Alice Waters Circle of
the Women's Society of the First
United Methodist Church held its
first meeting of the new year on
Thursday, January 22 at 230
o'clock in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. C. B. Ford.
Mrs, W. E. Moffett, chairman,
presided over the business meet-
ing. Announcements for coming
events and meetings were made.
Officers for the new year were
presented. They are Mrs. Moff-
ett, chairman; Mrs. A. C. La-
toilette, vice-chairman; Mrs. Ja-
mes Staffer, secretary; Mrs.
I. B. Mayfield, treasurer.
Committee chairman are
Mrs. Don Robinson, Christian
social relations; Mrs. 11. C.
Galloway, membership; Mrs. Ia.
mes Byrn, spiritual growth; Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop, local church acti-
ities; Mrs. Otis Brooks, and
Mts. Bryan Tolley, telephone;
Mrs, G. C. Aslicraft, Mrs. A.M.
Alezinder and Mrs. Don Robin-
son, Church dinners; Mrs. Heron
West, sunshine and stint- ins;
MIS. James H. Frank, publicity.
The pledge service program
was presented by Mrs. A. C.
La/ollette.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to twelve members
and two guests, Mrs. Willtam
Britton and Mrs. John IrIell.
The next meeting will
on February 10 in the borne Of
Mrs. *. C. Galloway.
Ownership of bowling balls
and guns increase with the edu-
cation of the male head of the
family, according to a survey.
• • •
1,, -.aie nione in housing,







By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Have you ever seen a bald Indian? No!
That's because they shampoo their hair only a few times a
year. I am not an Indian, but I am living proof that this is
true. I am in my sixties and I have thick, luxuriant brown
hair. People think I dye it, so I have a standing offer of one
thousand dollars to anyone who can find one dyed hair in my
bead.
I shampoo my hair only a few times a year. Most
Americans wash the life out of their hair. They scrub it,
brush it, tint it, dye it, curl it, straighten itinet ap4spray it,
and burn it to a framde. No wonder we are • nation
of bald women and well into the wig aMe-
SAN FRANCISCO
DEAR S. F.: The fact that I've never seen a bald kidissi...
doesn't mesa there aren't any. WM e bald halm please-
contact this mama/ [And sac lase year picture.]
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married
-Snarly an years and we have a real nice family. I have
aiways trusted my lanband, but about a month ago be told
me that be had propositioned my younger sister who is a
wary pretty divorcee. He said she turned him down. I told
Wm I'd forgive him if he'd promise never to do it again. He
end I really forgave him.•
Naterlest Sunday he ciiiiiaile—affilihnrfter einiesslon.
• ...A-.
NM that twice last week when he said he had to wort
late he was over at my sister's trying to get her to change
kr mind
I didn't say much, but of course I was hurt. Now here is
-The part I can't figure out. My sister was here today and I
_ told her that my husband had confessed to me about how he
had been after her. I told her I was proud of her for turning
him down, and Abby, she melee with one hand on Mamma's
Bible, and the other hand to God that my husband never
made one move toward her! I believe my sister. But why
would my husband want to tell lies like that?
CAN'T UNDERSTAND
DEAR CAN'T: He is either dek, and is MAN(
ballatimineas, sr be Is well, and is trying to get yea M throw
eut.
DEAR ABBY: In your column, I read, "CON-
FIDENTIAL TO M. G. le, I DID WRITE TO PRESIDENT
NIXON. HE IGNORED MY LETTER."
Welcome to the club! I krma many who have written to
President Nixon regarding important matters [including this
writer], and we were not even given the courtesy of a "form
letter" reply.
Whatever President Johnson's faults may have been,
Ignoring those who took the time to write to him was not one
of them.
On several occasions I wrote to Lyndon Johnson while he
was President, and I always received a prompt and
courteous reply. True, it may have been written by one of a
very large corps of secretaries, but I did receive a reply
from the President's office.
In cloning, it has been my observation that a truly big
man has time to listen to little people. A little man listens to
no one. Sincerely,
R. T. MONTGOMERY, SANTA ANA, CAL.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ON THE SPOT" IN ONTARIO:
Yea sliasidn't have made a phooey fuss ever a gift you
thought was "hideous." Bat sew that yes have, It night be
wise le wear It at least sem in thmpreseace it the giver.
(And for goodness sakes, DON'T give it to • niotaal fr
iend.
eves the you think it might suit HER better.)
What's your problem? Retell feel beam if you get it off
year chest Write to MIXT, Sas, MN, LAS Aageks. 
Cal
NM. Foe • personal reply enclose stamped. addre
ssed
onvelopo.
For so* booklet. "What Tees-Agers Want to
flaww." mad Si Is Abby. Bea WOO, Los Angeles. Cal. N
M.
Mrs J B Burkeen .
Vowtaft'e•
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Tuesday, January V
The executive board of the
Miss Anita Hend°11, dattgiv• Church Women United will
er of Mr. and Mrs. liby E. Hen- met at the parlor of the mint
n°11, and bride•elect JewrYu Methodist Church at ten
Duane McAlister, Columbus, la.
Ohio, has completed the plans • • •
or her wedding.
The double ring ceremony w
be performed by Dr. H. C
Chiles in the sanctuary of th
First Baptist Church, on Ss
urday afternoon, January 31
four-thirty o'clock.
The music will be p
by Mrs. John Smirker, organist,
and Len Jenkins, vocalist. 
• • •
Miss Hendon has chosen as The Kirksey Elementary She-
her matron of honor Mrs. Frank el PTA will meet at the school'
Thompson, Ripley, Tennessee. at 1:30 p. m. with Mrs. Ken
Spiceland and Mrs. Adams of the .Murray-Calloway
Jimmy D. Iamb both of Itlair- County Library as speaker. Hoo-
ray. will serve as bridesmaids, tosses are the third grade mo-
Mr. McAlister has chcsen Methers.
Welber, Joe McAlister, to as- 
• • •
set him as best man. John Mc-
Alister, brother of the groom-
etect and Wayne Hodge, Prince
ton, will serve as groomsmen.
A reception will be held im-
mediately following the wed-
ding ceremony in the church
social hall.
Only out of town invitations




The Tan Phi Lambda Soror-
ity will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jane Alley at seven p. a.
• • •
The Great Decisions Study
Group of the Murray 
Branchof the AAUW will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
M. Walsall at 7:90 p. m.
Wednesday, January 28
The Murray State University
women's bridge will meet at the
Student Union Building at 7:30
p. m. If you have not been con-
tacted call Mrs. Laverne Ryan
at 762-4185.
• • •
-relatives of the couple are in-  Thursday,The ja nrYmng W-isu °Knen's Asweill"."
vited to attend both the wed- tion of the 
Blood River ASSOC-
iation will hold its quarterly
meeting at the Hazel Baptist"
Church at seven p. m. Miss Re-
becca Tarry will be the guest
speaker. All YWA and YWA
-.ge girls are urged to attend.
• • •
The matter of when a child is
old enough to start a program of.
formal music instruction de-
pends entirely on the maturity
of the individual youngster.
ding ceremony and the recce-.
tion.
• • •
Ribless corduroy is being
used in winter date dresses and
theater coats, as well as in sports-
wear and outerwear of all
descriptions.
• * *
Teach children the value of
seat belts and how to use them
properly. o
• • - —
Parents should follow good
safety habits and instill these
habits in the minds of 1heir
children.
Mrs. Jerry Falwell openedher
lovely borne for the meeting of the
Westside Homemakers Club held
on Thursday, January 22, at twel-
ve-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
A very interesting lesson on
"Decoration of Window Shades"
was presented by Mrs. Alvin
Usrey and Mrs. Falwell.
The president, 'Ars. Harry Lee
Garland, presided and the devot-
ion from Mark 10:27 was given
by Mrs. Usrey.
prised with a baby shower by
members of the club following
the business session.
Refreshments in the baby motif
were served by the hostess.
Other members present not
previously mentioned, were Mrs.
Pat Bogard, Mrs. Jewel McCall-
on, Mrs. Eugene Robertson, Mrs.
Gerald Stone, Mrs. Waburn Wya-
tt, and Mrs. Charles Coleman.
The next meeting will be held
on Thursday, February 12, at
12:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Buddy Anderson.
* • •
The nation's schools now are
spending an average of $776 per
child per year, up $64 over last
year.
Leukemia, one of in-
diaeases common to man and
other animals, is the subject of
increasing amounts of research
to determine its causes and
methods of control.
_ Manning ahead 'eliminates
costly errors and wasted space
In home construction.
* • *
The kitchen., is one of the














— IN ECONOMICS j
A modern kitchen is much
more ten a room to house the
range, refrigerator and sink. It's
cheerful, highly attractive, and a
room many families enjoy using
at times other than when meals
are being prepared or served.
In pluming a new kitchen or a
remodeling project, family pre-
ference should be taken into con-
sideration regarding inclusion of
space for dining, informal enter-
taining, extra storage such as
utility cabinets; areas for laun-
dry, sewing, meal planning, etc.
Extra space and special area
requirements should be planned
while the overall kitchen layout
Is being developed. — Mrs. Juan-
ita Amonett, Comity Ext. Agent,
outhouse, Paducah, Ky. 42001
Phone 442-2718
—
An attractive folding screen
can be covered with the same.
floor covering you use on your
floor. Attach either carpeting
or hard floor covering hi-panels
of plywood and hinge them togeth-
er. This will create a very dra-
matic corner to your room by
carrying the color and design
almost to the ceiling. — Mrs.
Mildred W. Potts, LaCenter, Ky.
Phone 665-5671,
— — — —
If your electric bill Is higher
In the winter, fewer daylight
hours are onlyelene reason, the,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture re-
minds homeowners.
Using five 100-watt. bulbs for
two extra hours a day will
your bill slightly, but, its the
other electrical units you use
in winter that account for most
f . the *Tease, according to
USDA's Rural Electrification Ads
Mittlettatiole— — """.
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Officers Elected At Meeting Of Tau Phi
Lambda Held With Miss Dinah Mullinax
Dinah Multi= was hostess for
e meeting of the Tau Phi Lamb-
Sorority held on Tuesday, Jail.
y 20, at six o'clock in the
vetting.
Brenda Rich was elected by
er sorority sisters as president
f the chartered TPL members.
iss Rich is from Clayand is the
tughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
ich.
In high school Brenda was a
ember of the Beta Club, Math
ub, Future Business Leaders
America, French Club, and
oung Democrats Club. She was
member of the band, chorus,
d an honor student. Miss Rich
is a member of the Eastern Star.
She is a sophomore majoring
in business education at Murray
State,
Elected secretary of the pro--
posed WOW unit was Emilia Cha-
ney, a home economics major
from Hardyville. Her high school
activities include Future Teach-
Mrs W A. Erwin was sur- er association, Future Home-
makers Association, Pep band,
annual staff, and pep club. At
Murray State Emilia is co-chair-
man of the social committee of
the Home Economics Club. She
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. F. Chaney.
Treasurer of the chartered
TPL Sorority is Marsha Broo-
ks, a sophomore MSU home econ-
omics major from Earlington.
In high school she was a member
of the Beta Club, Future Teach-
ers Of America, annual staff, and
an honor student, She is a memb-
er of the Home Economics Club
of MSU and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Brooks.
_ Preferred cia.pter names were
discussed with Sigma Delta as
Mr. and Mrs. Bradburn Hale




n Cissue Zeedta. Chi had al-
have returned home alter aimed-
ing two weeks vacationing at TPL sororitydress was din-
Sarasota, Fla, cussed by the members. The
president appointed Janell Bugg,
Marsha Brooks, Emilia Chaney,
and Patsy Shelton to serve on
the committee.
Following the business sess-
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne D. Davisolitind, pain whiinfoerhmealaaruesooh phero7Irwasehe
Jr., spent the weekend with his Esposito, Candice Drew, Cathy
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne D. Harris,
Davis, Sr., of Part; 111. vited. 
and Judy Kelso were in-
Social activities , fraternalism
and patriotism projects of the
W ritr°iYw:e TPlail-Monsodium glutamate is a ertLorttalobspasstate 
natural flavor intensifier used in president of the sorority.
meat, soups and fish products. Tau Phi Lambda is a rational
It comes from the Orient where Ili-academic Greek sorority sp-
it was produced from seaweed red by the WOW Society.
and is an integral part of Chinese Martha McCurry and Brenda
and Japanese cooking. ftich served refreshments to
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton
left today for Bradenton, Fla.,
where they plan to stay for the
next two months.
probably uses about 40 kilowatt
hours a month and its electric
control another eight. And you
might USE a 1200-watt electric
heater, and by adding on another
200 to 400 kwie
Now that the weather keeps
you indoors, you 'r e probably spe-
nding more time watching tele-
vision. An extra hour of TV view-
ing each day might consume an
additional 100 kwh a month:.
Operating your oven during a
day and electric blankets at night
will consume even more electri-
city in the winter months.
All of this could increase your
electric as much as $7.00 a
month, December through Mar-
ch. - Barletta Wrather, 209 Map-
le Street, Murray, Ky, 42071
Phone 753-1452.
The crisp, clean look of fash-
ion is the result of intelligent
clothes care. Just as a freshly
scrubbed face needs a touch of
lipstick and powder to improve
It, so your clothes need that
extra minute of care. A dress
might be stylish and "just right"
for you, but if it is wrinkled,
slightly soiled or minus a Whore
the fashionable image is shatter-
ed. Care means a few extra
minutes with a needle and thre-
ad, and-a last minute touch of the
iron to freshen a eloseewilted
dress. The crisp cleaness of
each garment is as important
as its style. — Catherine C. Tho-
mpson, Hickman, Ky. 42050
— —
r Did you eat breakfast this mo-
rning ? If your answer Is "no",
then you're probably short-chan-
ging yourself on both nutrients
and calories. You need a good
breakfast to supply energy after
the long night's sleep. Even with
a late snack at night, energy is
almost gone by morning. — Max-
ine Griffin, Federal Building,
C4tein, Icy, 42031 Phone — 653-
2251.
Jane Watson, An Chamberlain,
Gloria Bynum, Marsha Brooks,
Jantel Bugg, Dinah Mullime,
nisi Chaney, Patsy Shelton, Candy
Drew, Jan Cooper, Irene Espos-
ito, and laretta Jobs.
The next business session will
be held Thursday, February 12,
at five p.m. at the home of Lore-
tta Jobs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonny Warlord,
862 Honeysuckle Way, Louisvi-
lle, announce the birth of a baby
girl, Melissa Ann, weighing six
pounds 5'/I ounces, born on Sat-
amity, January 17, at the Bap-
tist Hospital, Louisville.
The new father is a draftsman
with the Louisville-Jefferson Co-
unty Drainage District. -
Grandparents are Rev. and
Mrs. Earl Warlord of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs . Riley Wiley
of Louisville, Great grandparen-
ts are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Htmdley







hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new.
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
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By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)- Notes
to watch television by:
The Show ABC-TV's new
medical series with Robert
Young, "Marcus Welby, M.D.,"
-led No. 1 in the national
*Mop for the week ending
Jan. 11...Following "Welby" in
the ratings were "Family
Affair," "Gunsmoke," "Laugh-
/a" and "Hawaii Five-0," a
police series that has picked up
stArengly in popularity since
laiibg switched to its late
Wednesday time slot.
Danny Thomas will return to
television on a weekly basis this
fall in a new, half-hour, ABC-
TV situation comedy, "Make
Room for Granddaddy," a
sequel to his old series, which
originally was titled "Make
Room for Daddy". . :Thomas
also will have an hour variety
shin on CBS-TV Wednesday,
his guests Including Bob
Hope, Carol Charming, Dionne
Warwick, Juliet Prowse and
Tim Conway. .NBC-TV's
Smothers Brothers special on
Feb. 16 will feature Peter
Fesda (currently of "Easy
Rider" fame), Glen Campbell
and David Frye.
The March 7 total eclipse of
the sun will be the subject of
an hour special on CBS-TV the
same day. „The title is "Earth
in the Shadow of the Moon -
The- Solar Eclipse". 
TV's "First Tuesday" offers a
report on the Israeli air tree
Feb. $. .Same network has
also concluded a new long-term
arrangement to continue "The
Wonderful World of Disney"
series, which maintains its
popularity despite the death of
the cartoonist-executive-host.
The Headliners: Vice Pres-
ident Spiro Agnew is inter-
viewed on CBS-TV's "Face the
Nation" this Sunday. . .Califor-
nia Gov. Ronald Reagan visits
the same network's Carol
Burnett series tonight, . ,Rich-
ard Chamberlain, formerly
video's "Dr. Kildare," will star
In a two-hour production of
"Hamlet" on NBC-TV's "Hall-
mark Hall of Fame" next
season. .He got good reviews
in the role in England last year.
. .Ex-movie star Don Ameche
directed the Feb. 17 episode of
NBC-TV's "Julie."
Bing Crosby hosts the final
broadcast of ABC-TV's "Holly-
wood Palace" Feb. 7, and the
show will offer reruns of
performances by Frei Astaire,
Ethel Merman, Ella Fitzgerald,
Jimmy Durante, d Wynn,
Martha Ray; the Tijuana
Brass, Ray Bolger, Dose
Martin and Gene Kelly. . .Troy
Donahue becomes a regular on
CBS-TV's soap opera "The
Secret Storm" this week,
playing "a baby-faced opporhs
nist". .And Jan Sterling has
joined another CBS-TV soaper,




Dolph, Commissioner of the
American Basketball Association,
never saw/ an ABA game prior to




college football team to appear
on the field with its player*
numbered was the University
of Chicago in 1913:
Rho Eta Chapter Has Installation
Mrs. LaVerne Ryan, state ad-
viser of Phi Beta Lambda, Mur-
ray State University; David
King, vice president of the state
chapter of Phi Beta Lambda,
MSU, and Dennis Vogel, past
president of FBLA, MSU, in-
stalled the following officers in
the Little Theater at West Ken-
tucky Area Vocational School;
president, Fannie Davis; vice
president, Phyllis Bragdon; sec-
retary, Patricia Davis; assis-
tant secretary, Demetrice Grain-
ger; treasurer, Deborah Mc-




King, Joyce Higgins, Cytelia
Pettis and Marian Crane.
The program included: pledge
of the Flag, installation medita-
tion led by Marian Crane,
prayer by Demetrice Grainger,
presentation of member ship
cards, Mrs. Ryan, musical se-
lections by the West Kentucky
Gospelettes, presentation to
Mrs. Ryan, Gloria Harris and
remarks by Mayor pro tern W.
G. Harvey and Mrs. Mary G.
siedd. Ushers were Shirley Mc-
Dade, E‘a Oyerstreet and Doro-
thy Davis. Other members at-
Debate Over Laos Is Sharp
WASHINGTON (UPI): The heavily-
censored transcript of a secret Senate
hession on American involvement in
Laos reveals sharp dispute over the
U. S. role there, although a heavy con-
sensus against sending in U. S ground
troops is also evident.
The transcript, published yesterday
by the Senate, was so heavily censored
by the Administration, however, that
little more than senatorial rhetoric
remained.- _
Deleted, presumably in order to
prevent spilling of military secrets,
. were all references to the exact
iitiptuit the United States is spending
IAN, the extent of U. $„__hcanbine-iir -
--p,--eigspert-of-tiTe-liWil Laotian govern-
ment and the activities of the Central
Intelligence Agency.
THE TRANSCRIPT of the closed
session held Dec. 15 also disclosed ap-
parent approval of present U. S. air
raids in support of Laotian ground
troops, although the Senate was told
there is no written or verbal commit-
merit by the United States to defend
Laos.
' Senate Democratic Leader Mike
-Mansfield (Mont.), who has opposed
American involvement on the main-
land of Asia, supported the air raids
Mansfield said that if air support
requested by Laos were withdrawn it
is quite possible that the 50,000 to
55,000 North Vietnamese who are in
Laos, contrary to the Geneva -Accords
(of 1962) . . . would then find it easy
to sweep down into the- Mekong -to take
over the capitals of Luang Prabang
and Vientiane."
Pul-
, Ark.), of the Senate For-
eign Relations -Committee said the
United States wag in viciation of the
GeneviZotiiie n. -
"I do not believe that is acceptable,"
he said. "I do not believe it is in in-
ternational law, that if someone else
violates the laws, you are entitled to
dolt. . . if this was a threat to the
security of this country, of course, we
would be entitle dto defend ourselves."
Program On
Health Given
Hewlett Cooper, regional health
educator of the State Health De-
partment, M ur ray, was the
guest speaker at a meeting of
the La Center Woman's Club
Tuesday at the borne of Mrs.
Ernest Freeman.
Cooper's topic was "Compre-
hensive Health Planning." He
has served with the state agency
for the past 12 year s. He
brought information on ways to
improve health and to learn
more about environmental con-
ditions.
Mrs. Carl Evans, the presi-
dent, conducted the business
session.
tending from Murray State Uni-
versity were Marilyn Rice, Jay
Richey and Michael Sands.
Mrs. Mary G. Sledd is Elio
Eta adviser. Co-advisers-Mrs.
C. McVoy, Mrs. K. Boyd, Miss
Marie Turner and E. A. Wil-
liams.
Health authorities say it is
not hygenic for a family to use
.a single tube of tooth paste.
Each member of the family
ought to have his personal tube
to prevent germs from being




hit his career high of 50 point*
for the Boston Celtics in a play,
Off game against the old Syracuse
Nationals m 1963. Boston won
the game, Ill - 105, in four
overt:meat
The Rocky Mountain bighor foremost among wild sheep races
sheep found in Wyoming th in the United States.
HEW 'Blacklist' Rapped
. WASHINGTON (UPI): The Department 
of
Health, Education and Welfare tHEW) is still operat-
ing under security rules there widely criticized
by some scientists as amounting to blacklists.
Secretary Robert H. Finch has called the rules
"archaic." He announced on Jan. 2 his approval o
f •
revised procedures for choosing part-time advisers
and consultants.
But LPI has obtained a copy of a memorandum
_telling HEW agency heads the old rules are still 
in
effect for cases already under consideration an
d
that new appointments should be frozen until 
the
new procedures are drafted.
"We just couldn't ignore the information we
had built up on those cases," said Sol Elson, an 
act-
ing deputy assistant secretary.
He said the new rules are difficult to formulate
and will not be ready for at least several weeks.
One z:gency head told a reporter last week that
he assumed the new rules announced Jan. 2 by 
Finch
would apply to cases already up for consideration
.
 Among other things, Finch promised to scra
p the
practice of pre-appointment investigations by the
department's office of internal security.
rvuostion
LINCOLN, Neb. (UP!) -
Vohich has more meat, 'beef,
grare-'1.....nc.,„Zgravy and 
beef"?
Sandra Dickison, a food and
nutrition specialist for the, Vint--
sersity of Nebraska, says the
.5. Department of Agriculture
requires product labels to list
ingredients in order of deersas
ing volume by weight.
: So "beef and•gravy" will give
more meat for a meal, while
"gra‘v and beef" has more gray)








NOW, WHAT IN -ME l0014.19 DOES
TI-lE PRINCIPAL WANT TO SEE ME
ABOUT? MAYBE NE WANTS ME TO
MANAGE -ME SCNOOL BALL TEAM
THIS NEXT _EASON...1 POUBT-IT..
Abbie 'N Slats
IP THINGS GO SOUR, WE NEED A
PATSY. 50 WE ARRANGE TO GET
SOME OF THE AIRPORT LAND IN
SLATS SCRAPPLE'S NAME. IN
THAT WAY, WE BUTTON IWO
LIP.'
Lil' Abner






GONG -R) THE PRINCIPAL'S oFPiCE













'HE'LL SIGN ANYTHING MATTIE,
HIS SECRETARY, PUTS Oil HIS
DESK. SO.. HE SIGNS A
PAPER THAT MAKES HIM
OWNER OF A COUPLE




by Charles M Schulz
I THlNK THEY PURPOSELY PUT
THE DOOR KNOB UP HIGH TO
MAKE YOU FEEL INFERIOR!
by Ernie Bushmiller
by R. Van Buren








BUT IT'S ALIJA TH' SAMS IRREGARDLESS, AN
amin NAME.L'i-"ARE DRUTHER ME-ET HIM
"LI PUT"(  CI" r 71'4 1 stERALFR°.e.-ANI' TN' BAWD 
eLD STASSFN














I966 Four years old, but its classic beauty and tasteful elegance still
give it a dislinction that only Cadillac offers. And because it's endowed
with Cadillai engineering and craftsmanship, plus so many desirable com-
fort and convenience features (you'll even enjoy variable-ratio power steer-
ing with a 1966 Cadillac) it's likely to offer more driving pleasure and
owner satisfaction than most new cars in its price range.
IS A previously owned 1968 Cadillac offers so much more than
many new, fu,Ily equipped, medium-price cars. Of course theretCadil lac
luxury, elegance, comfort and craftsmanship for you to enjOY: Wit you'll
also be impressed with Cadillac's big 472 V-8-engine and the-precision of
its standard power steering and power braking. All this plus-the fsricie
ownership a Cadillac provides.
GM
1970 Even the newest model of the world's finest luxury car.-a car of
uncompromising elegance, comfort and performance-competes in price.;
and economy of operation with cars of far less stature. Thosands of loyal
Cadillac owners will testify to this fact, and also to the fact that a Cadillac
Will traditionally return, oh resale, a larger proportion of its origin4I cost
.111.10 4rbuiltlIt the 14ttFl.
SEE YOUR AUTDURIZED CADILLAC DEAtIR'S ATTRACTIVE SeLECTION
---- AMIN. PRIA'101:5I.V. UU.D4LLAfJUDAv1
-
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hank to be heard_ ThPy ,have
something to say, and it's about
time someone up there started
listening to someone down
here," says Elliott Gould.
The portrayal of "Harry
Bailey" by Elliott in "Getting
Straight" adds yet another di-
mension t) his skyrocketing
career. In a business which is
now in the doldrums, with little
production activity in U.S.-made
films, Gould has been bouncing
from one to anther without a
break.
Gould scored a personal tri-
umph in "Bob And Carol And
Ted And Alice" with Natalie
Wood, i Robert Culp and Dyaan
Cannon and followed with a
smash top billed role in
"MASH," and is now starting
yet another, "Move."
Gould came across so strong
in "MASH" and "Getting
Straight," his status is nearly
approaching super star status
rank and who knows, maybe
he'll even surpass wife You-
Know-Who? By the way, he
still maintains he and Barbra
Streisand are still 'status quo"
which means simply separated
at this writing.
• • •
IN "Getting Straight," Gould
Plays a 28-year-old graduate
student fighting his way. through
a -crisis of personal identity,
badgered by the establishment
which sees hope for him --- but
on Its terms,
rg.444a.u. be hia co--stax.
Candy Bergen, Gould futilely
combats the hypocrasies of the
educational system in the film.
" In-ess -y6s1 Wf-dtrt - uesrttrr
film concerns student unrest on
the campus.
The six-foot-three-inch actor
recently celebrated his 31st
birthday. Although a few years
older than the youth in the
film-and those attending col-
lege-he is still a contemporary




UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI)- This
Is a company town where the
more heavily traded commodi-
for military protocol. And much
of his dialog is improvised
ad lib.
In addition to these three-in-
a-row films, Gould ha, formed
his own production company
and will go into action pronto
with three more films. Yes, he
says he'd hire Barbra for one
of them if the role were right.
Would she work for him. "Why
not?" says he.
Gould is one of the more
"natural" actors in the busi-
ness. He is. obviously, quite
ordinary in appearance and un-
like other actors, does not dresi
for effect.
Gould's every-day attire and
attitude run hand in hand with
the character he happens to
play in "Getting Straight." It is
one of complete honesty and
this is borne out by his very
casual dress in both the film
and in person.
Elliott Gould as "Harry Bailey."
staunch believer in their de-
mands and wants. But still
urges everyone to move some-
what cautiously so as not to
bring about disaster to our edl-
cational system.
While filming on location at
Lane Community College in
Eugene, Ore., Gould spent many
hours away from the cameras,
meeting with the students.
Tlioeekeiclavea resolved around'
the problems that were con-
fronting the youth of today.
- is quite
campus unrest and demonstrat-
Lions that are sweeping our




"MASH." Gould's third film,
is a wild comedy plus drama
about a team of strange, yet
skilled Army surgeons in the
Korean War. He plays a kooky
Army surgeon with a disdain
naturally this country would
take another look at its own
military posture.
Apparently, all Rogers meant
to convey was that Nixon still
was determined to scale down
the U.S. presence in Vietnam
and this was "irreversible.'
What ogers left unsaid was
the obvious - that Nixon, while
embarked on a withdrawal
program, has no intention of
letting our side get shot up
without doing something about
it
ties are nuances and redundan- *asked about Rogers and the
des. word "irreversible," White
This is more than the argot House Press Secretary Ronald
of bureaucracy, but the safety Ziegler answered forthrightly,
of obfuscation. The experienced eThe point, I think, is that the.
civil servant knows that the plan the President is Pursuing
most direct line to trouble is a
simple declarative sentence.
As for names% diplomats
would part with their anchovies
and amusing little wines before
they would stop using nuances.
Delicately indirect phrasing,
the merest suggestion of a
suggestion - these are the tools
of the working diplomat.
All of which makes it difficult
at times for a reporter with a
working knowledge of ordinarily
understandable English to give
_the public a cogent idea of what
the hell is going on.
Word Spells Change
A laboratory case Secretary
of Sfete William P. Rogers said
In a recent television interview
that President Nixon's Plans to
end and or get out of the war in
Vietnam were "irreversible.'
To some diplomats and dinio-
matie reporters who, of necessi-
ty, have learned to talk and
think like diplomats, the word
"irreversible" spelled Polk'.
change. After all, the President
said in November, that if the
enemy escalated the war,
4
Is a course of action that he is
pursuing."
The nuance specialists count-
ed to ten, took deep breaths
and started out again. Possibly
Rogers was in error by using
the word "irreversible."
"I would not take the
question in that form because
we are dealing with two
different questions in two
different contexts," Ziegler
said. He continued:
States Consistency Of Plan
"What I am stating to you-
this morning is the consistency
of the President's plan, the
consistency of our policy
regarding Vietnam as the
President has previously
spelled it out and the fact that
the secretary of state was
referring to the Vietnam
situation as the President has
stated it, referring to the plan
and the course of action which
the President Is pursuing and
has referred to which contain
the three criteria as they relate
to withdrawal."
One reporter began to sag
Unlike other great cities of
the world, iokyo got a late stilt
with its subway system. Most of
the tracks were laid after Woiad
War Two. The London tube
opened in 1 863
rate on Tokyo subways is low
and not considered a major
problem.
Some people get an
unpleasant sensation when they
go underground and Tokyo's
subway stations have been
designed with this in mind. At
the brightly-lit Ginza Station the
ceiling is covered with
perforated asbestos board to
absorb sound.
The lines feed into huge
underground shopping centers
where you can buy anything
from groceries to a set of golf
clubs.
Subways seem - and in fact






figured out that seven overcoats
take up just as much space as a
person, but that piece of
research hasn't made Tokyo's
harmed commuters feel any
better.
•
But Tokyo is catching up
because subway construction
goes on here almost around thel
clock. All the present and l
planned lines will converge in
the gigantic Ginza Station.
Tokyo's subways arel
considered among the workEsi
safest. Automatic devices stop
trains immediately if an operator
collapses or is unable to do his
job. Automatic systems oirsi
control die speed of the trains
and atop them at designated
Plitform iodations.
Tokyo, unlike New York,
doe's not have subway police but
this does not mean the subways
are free of crime. Picked pockets
are" not unusual, but the crinsti
The Navajo Indians comprise
the largest Indian nation in the
United States, with more than
115,000 population.
More than 70 barge lines op-
'crate in Newt:Weans. -
• • •
IT'S ELLIOTr'S performance
that is anything but casual. And
that is the reason for his quick
succesi in this town where the
odds that Barbra Streisand.*
husband would reach such
heights on his own were a mil-
lion-to-one.
Asked howcum he made "Get-
ting Straight," he said, "It is a
very significant contemporary
film, very. reiedistic. And I think
what youth is doing is very
courageous, and in many places
misunderstood.
"I talked to students repre-
ientiwg- many- stater anti' there
Is just no. common ,pattern
which indiCates direction by a
Subway originator
used the old bean
By LEON DANIEL
TOKYO (UPI) - Forty-five
years ago a railroad man named
Tokuji Hayakawa condnyed a
one-man traffic survey.
Hayakawa stood on a Tokyo
street corner with two bags of
beans. When a pedestrian passed
he put a white bean in his left
pocket. When an automobile
went by he put a black bean in
his right pocket. His left pocket
got full mighty fast.
When Hayakawa had finished
counting his beans he told the
city fathers that what Tokyo
needed was a subway. A lot of
people said it was a silly idea.
It wasn't, of course, so in
1927 the turnstiles in the city's
first subway began collecting
yen.
Tokyo now ranks fifth among
the cities of the world in subway
mileage. Subway tracks today
extend for 73 miles in the
world's largest city.
Two and a half million people
ride Tokyo's subways each day.
People who have ridden
subways in New York, London,
Chicago, Paris, Berlin and
Moscow say Tokyo's subways
are as efficient as any in the
world. They are also incredibly
crowded.
Darirre morning and
afternoon rush hours trains
operate at two-minute intervals.
-The 'cars are
samisen. In. fact, students were aiirTiell•ventile a ride
happy to hear. that our story during rush hours can be a
line didn't connect er associate harrowing experience.
Communist movement. Our pic-
ture deals just with the needs
of American students in Ameri-
can colleges. It has no political
motivation or intent."
And, the film did permit the
Brooklyn boy who joined the
theater at 18 a chance to-go
to college, finally!
dangerously close to Ziegler's
log-burning fireplace, muttering
that he was feeling a bit thick.
Did Ziegler mean, the man
asked, that if the enemy
mounted a heavy attack, we
might slow the rate of
withdrawal?
"There have been some
interpretations based upon
questions I have received,
based upon the secretary's
statement, that there would be
a change in policy," the press
secretary said gravely. "What I
am saying to you is that this
Interpretation should not be put
on this; That what the
senretary was saying is consis-
tent with the plan as the
President has previously stated
It. He is pursuing a course of
action and pursuing a plan and
within that plan are the three
criteria that relate to withdra-
wal."
Assemblies stamp project
SPRINGFIELD. Mo. (UPI) -
The Women's Missionary
Council department of the
Assemblies of God sold
approximately 250 pounds of
canceled postage stamps, along
with some stamp collections,
which had been donated to it
during 1969.
The sales brought about
61,000, which will AAP used
toward the purchase of books
for Assemblies of God Bible
training schools. Women's
Missionary Council groups in
this ccalin-try and abroad send
stamps to be sold for the library
fund. Buyers range from school
children to professional stamp
collectors.
The Atacama desert in Chile
is noted for its nitrate deposits.
-1,-----A11111MOS*111 18515 UHMO1045M/EIHISTORTC 
M11,--7.-700P4M410:-.8'19-4i1e44.**1-
_ _ _ _ .
Int 14usakin River flowing
 tifrough Cliptdrens:Paik dc.kr rion•nrciwn otierne'vflfe-entif 
R-'sdents are' braced for the brat flood army 11144.
TooeTileeNtit seems to be,
the keynote as Vice Presi-
dent Spiro T. Agnew reports
to 'President Nixon in the
White House on his 37,000-
mile Asia-Pacific tour.
Thomas and Arneta Roberts
and John D. and Frances D,
Stamps to Joe 11, and Vivian C.
Arnold, lot in Conrad Heights
Subdivision.
Toy and Arnett Lamb to Char-
les W. and Sonoma Lamb, lot in
Calloway County.
Billy Joe and Shirley Kingins
of Hazel, to Bob Atkins of Lynn
Grove, lot in Calloway County.
Allen Pool, Billy Joe Kingins,
and Robert Hall, Trustees of New
Hope Methodist Episcal Church
to A. P. and Maggie Woods, lot
In Calloway County,
G. R. Parks and Carmon Parks
to Carbon and Crystal Parks, lot
in Calloway County.
Lynn and Bessie Parker to
Murray Calloway County Air-
port, easement on lot in Callo-
way County.
Bobby G. and Verona Grogan
to joe Pat and Lola Jamas, lot
In Chapel Hill Estates Subdivi-
sion.
Anton and Jacqueline Herndon
to Don G • and Linda J. Murdock
lot In Calloway County,
Joe Pat and Lola James to
Bobby G. and Verona Grogan,
lot in Chapel filll Estates Sub-
division.
Novella G. Butterworth of Ven-
ice, Florida to Sigma Chi Epsilon
Tau House Corp., Inc., lot in
City of Murray.
Joan and Harry Whayne of Vie-
nna, YL, to Sigma Cht Epsilon
Tau House Corp., Inc., lot in
Calloway County,
UiwJa Forrest Nance, of New
Concord to Warren Keys Patter-
son and Davis Campbell, Jr. of
New Concord, lot in Callowa)
C ouity. *
City of Murray to John C.
and Dorothy Nanny, Jack and
Joette Wolfe, Bobby and Verona
Grogan, easement on lot in City
of Murray.
Glyco Wells to ESSie Bailey,
lots in Calloway County.
Essie Bailey to Glyco and Neal-
ie W. Wells, lots in Calloway
County,
Orvice Patton of Southfield,
Mich., Fred Patton of Kirksey,
J. L Patton of Hazel, and Marie
Patton Tucker of Kirksey, to
Broactus Creekmur, lot in Callo-
way County.
--Soldiers at Ft. Sill, Okla.,
can get advice on almost any
personal problem by dialing 351-
* * *
In 1968, American motorista
for the first time drove more
than 1 trillion miles in a one-
year period.
TUESDAY - JANUARY 27. 1970
Military, Civilian
Jobs To Be Cut Back
WASHINGTON (UPI): The Nixon Administration
has apparently decided it can reduce the number
of men in uniform during the next 18 months until
the U. S. military force reaches the size it was
before the Vietnam war buildup.
This would mean that by mid-1971
there would be 2.7 million men in
the Army, Navy, Air Firce and
Marine Corps. In December the
troops level stood at 3.35 million
and was 3.461 million as recently
as last summer.
DEFENSE SECRETARY Melvin
R. Laird revealed this outlook when
he told a news conference in 'Los
Angeles yesterday that economies
during the first two business years
for which he was devised the defense
budget will result in the elimination
of 1.25 million military and civilian jobs.
Laird said "the bulk," presumably more than
half or around 7000,000 of these jobs, will come
from the ranks of the military. Others will come
from the civilian employment of the Defense De-
partment and from the payrolls of private defense
contractors.
The only firm figures previously releated cover
the 300.000 men scheduled to be eliminated from
the krmed forces by next July 1, plus 72,000 civilians
to be fired by the same date. In addition, a top
defense official has estimated that economies by
July 1, 1971 will eliminate approximately 225,000
private defense jobs.
In extending his projection to mid-1971, Laird
appeared to be more than doubling all of these
figures. He said the full details would. be spelled
out. when _President_ Nixon presents. kis budget to
the next session of Congress.
THE ACTUAL STRENGTH of the armed forces
at the beginniag-oLtheehig„.4ietnam-buildneLizt-nes_
was 2.655 million men. This Included 989,00Cran--the,
Army, 671,000 in the. Navy, 193,000 in the Marine
Corps and 825,000 in the Air Force.
--- At lire .pea1e-10611-4he milieary-iinovices reached
a combined strength of 3.55 million.
Melvin Laird
,,\•,\\\\%\\\\%
THE SPOILED OF WAR Two emaciated children eat from a
tin at a food distribution center in Port Harcourt, Nigeria.
ATTENTION
YOUR LOCAL FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN BRANCH









Farmers, Conveft Your Tobacco Dollars To This Certificate?.
MURRAY BRANCH







































































































































































































REAL ESTATE FOR SAU1
ALL ELECTRIC new 3-bedrooms
brick. Formal clink* room. 2
baths, family room with fire-
place, carpeted, well landscap-
ed. Carport and outside stor-
age.
JUST COMPLETED, a brick and
one with the newest features
the building industry 3 bed-
rooms, full basiement formal
dining mom, 2% baths, fire-
place in family room with a
finish, recreation room,
double garage, large sundeck
with electric grill for your out-
door living pleasure. All elec-
tric, qualifying as a Gold Me-
dallion home. City School dis-
trict. Let us show you this out-
standing home. Would consicier
a trade.
A FOUR-BEDROOM brick near
the new high school site. 2
bath rocims, sunken living room,
formal dining area, quality con-
struction, excellent floor plan,
double garage, very large patio.
FOR THE large family, a med-
ium priced 4-bedroom brick in
Keeneland Subdivisioin: Carnet-
ad throughout, double carport,
outside storage.
2-BEDROOM with a half base-
ment and 3 acres, 1 mile from
the city limits, in the southwest
of Murray on a paved
tibia
4. WELL desigeed exteeior and
Madmen brick with
2 "large UMW-Fireplace In the
family room, built-in applisuices
In kitchen, double garage phis
storage area. Blacktop driveway.
Located in city school district
Can be bought at a greatly re-
duced price. Possession with Does
deed.
3-BEDROOM frame in very good Pq
condition. Carpets and drapes,'
fireplace, central air condition-
ing. Also a real nice 20' x 60' First come,
building with a garage, cert. g This is a First Class
trally heated. Ideal for almost g Trade-In!
any kind of home workshop. g
Let us show you this place and g Murray Sewing
make us an offer. Owner has
moved from Murray and is vtrrY Center
anxious to sell. Year RINGS& Sewing






k Located In Br
on a blacktop road located about \ shoreins center
2 miles from Murray. carpeted, 4- Open 11-9 -
air conditioned, and attached
garage. Price has been reduc-
ed.
2 HOUSES and 8 acres of land
in Dexter on the blacktop. Own-
er will finance.
6-ROOM frame house and ac-
res. 3 bedrooms, firepiace, elec-
tric hest, air conditioned. On
blacktop road about 1 mile from
New Concord. Owner is mov-
ing from the area.
WE HAVE JUST listed one of
the better farms in the area,
located just 3 miles from the
Murray State University camp-
us. 130 acres with roads on 3
sides, one of which is black-
topped. Contact us for further
details.
• MODULE HOME and cottage
combination, located in the Jon-
athan -.creek area of Kentucky
Lake. Fully equipped with nice'
furnishings, double airport with
a dome room. One acre wood-
ed kit.
1 2/3 ACRE LOT with a 14' x
16' building and nialle home
space. Close to Jonathan Creek
on a paved road.
WE HAVE a. wide selection of
bullding lots inside the city
school district and outside the
city. Financing available for
qualified buyers. Come by our
office at 502 Maple Street or
cell us at any time to discuss
details. This a good bine to buy.
We appreciate your business.
'TUCKER REALrt COMPANY,
502 Maple Street; Murray, Ken-
tucky, 753-4342. Home phones:







All members are urged to attend!
Any non-member merchants who
are interested are welcome.
Southside Restaurant
7:00 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26
POR RENT SERVICES OFFERED
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
bo one ys,  block from campus.
Phew 753-6425 or 7534662.
1-31-C
3-BEDROOM brick house, 1%
baths, fireplace, 7 month sub-
lease, available, $160.00 per
month. Call 753-4891. .1-29-C
&ROOM furnished apartment
for boys,1617 Miller Ave. Call




CURB HOP wanted. Night thin,
5 00 p. m. to lip. m., male or
female. Apply in patriots to Dare
tie, Chestnut Street. No
hone calls please. t TIT
ANTED: Cooks sou assistants,
Vs. Send resume plus sass?
red to P. 0. Box 334, lino
Y, Kentucky. J-21C
-11ARLE PERSON to do part
e 'clerk work. Apply in sw-
at National Hotel. 1-27-C
CE PRIVATE moms, with kit.
privileges for college boys.
hone 753-5885 or 753-5108.
TFC
TWO • BEDROOM unfurnished
house, central heat and air-con-
ditioned, carpeted, near Uni-
versity. No small children.
Available now. Phone 7534575
after 5:00 p. m. 1-27-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment with bath, kitchen,
large living room, dining area
combination, acmes from Col-
lege Campus. $75.00 per month.
Mrs. L R. Putnam, 1508 Chest-
nut Street. Phone 753-1893.
_r
NUAL ESTATE POE SAW TWO-BEDROOM trailer, $50.00
per swath. Phone 489-3623.
1-27-C
BUXOM fectory fro& legai. FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
big aid batteries for all t • house. Central heat
hearing aide, Wallis Dn.. air, CarpetecL family room, two
TPC *Oa, double Singe, &APIs*
' court ywd, city lielted










4 No. 891 and 892. Sell for my
purchase coat of $500.00 for
both Iota, or will consider trad-
ing for camping trailer or (boat,
motor, and trailer). If interest-
ed, after taking a look at lots,
you may write William L. WU-
son, 319 Monterey, Washington,
Illinois 81571, or phone 1-309-
899-1620.
THREE-BEDROOM brick house.
IL City school district Has all the
extras. Possession immediately.
Phone 753-4318. 1-29-C
'PL1CATIONS for fixed base
rator for Kyle Field, Mite
Y . Kentucky will be acceP
ul February 15, 1970. P1
ly to Dr. Hugh Oakley, c
Murray-Calloway County-
mon ikoard, 1312 Olive
Murray, Kentucky 42071.
hide qualifications, eapee
and aircraft types that
plicant proposes to operate.
1-31-C
11770 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refill, are now available at
the Ledger & Timm Office Sup-
ply don. TIPNC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 362-3176
Lynnville, Kentucky. 7eb.-20.0
REDWING SHOES
For work, spode and lei
sure, In sizes AA-EEEE,
6 to 16. Call or drop in and




Open-Fri. rill 8 p. m.
Murray, Ky.
J-30-C
ROSEMARY'S Beauty Shop is
now featuring a special on per-
manents good until March. Re-
gular $10.00 permanents now
only $7.50. Regular $12.50 per-
manents now only $10.00. Re-
gular $15.00 permanents now





214 North 15th Street
is now having their Winter
Clearance on Suits and
Sport Coats up to SO% dis-
count. Shirts up to 50% dis
count. Sweaters 30% to 50%
discount.
TheCollageShap




trimmed or renewed. Lendscap-
lag. Yard dare. For these see
vices call Kelly's Termite and
Pest Control 753-3914, located
200 South 13th Street.
11-1-28-C
HILL'S BEAUTY Shop at Hazes
now has three operators_ For
appointment • call , 4928722 and
ask for Beverly Ilkucb, Nancy
Rogers or Lax-line Hill. J-20.0
per month for a squick sale
you can this for $15,250.
WE HAVE a two-bedroom brick FOUR-ROefif furnished apart.
only 2 years old on extra large ment and bath. Heat and water
lot. Has central heat and air- furnished. $65.00 per month.
conditioning, carpet, large fam- 709 -Poplar St., phone 753-3948.
fly room, utility, carport and 1-29-C
extra nice bath for $15,000.
WE HAVE a large brick on
large lot in -Kingwood subdivi-
sion. Has 4 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace, utility,
central heat, for 06,750.
ON MEADOW LANE we have
a 3-bedroom brick with 6% loan,
payments $113.00 per month in-
cluding taxes and insurance.
Has nice carpet, drapes, air-
conditioning, TV antenna, dis-
posal. You can save over $5,000
in interest by transferring this
loan. Possession with deed. 10' x 48' TWO-BEDROOM turn-
WE HAVE 2 four-bedroom ished mobile home. Air condi-
bricks for sale at a very good tioned, private. Married couple,
price. $60.00,.per month, phone 753-
WE HAVE 2 new 3-bedroom WM J-29-P
bricks with everything. One has
double garage, the other dou-
ble carport. Both have central
heat and airconditionlng, car-
pet, dishwasher, range, dispos-
aL
houses or just an extra nice
place for home. Has lots of bea- ONE NEW mobile home, occu- Pj - once, 11-9 Mon.-Sat. - 1.11 Nun.7
utiful shade, land is rolling. pancy February 1. Located at
Priced right University Heights Mobile
84 ACRES more or less at Wit- Home Park, North 16th Street 
well. Has approximately 70 ac- Also spaces available for mo-
res of extra good crop land. bile homes. For information call
Over %-mile highway front with 438-5862 or 753-8770. J-28-C
some of the most beautiful lots
In the county. Owner will sell NICE LARGE three-room turn-
farm land hold road front lots ishee apartment on first floor,
or will sell all. The Price hse.ceritral heat, plenty of park-
been reduced to sell. in g. Everything furnished.
ON MILLER just 1 block from Cheap rent. For two or three
college campus. We have a 10- college boys. Baxter Bilbrey.
room house renting for $270. Phone 753-5617 or 753-1237 af-
40 ACRES MORE or less on N.
16th Street extended. This pro-
perty is in sight of City Sewer
and Water. lias extra nice horse
TWO-BEDROOM house, 405 So.
reth Street. Electric heat, bath,
cabinet and closet space. Avail-
able around February 1st. Price
570.00 month. References
quired. Phone 733-6240. 1-27-P
BUILDING for body or clean-
up shop. Electric doors, air com-
pressor, natural gas heat, ex-
cellent lighting and good 'lo-
cation. Phone 7$3-3019.
ROOM FOR BOYS, electric beat,
Mr conditioning, private bath
and entrance, block from camp-
us, 1617 Ryan, 753-2833. 1-274'
UNFURNISHED apartment, also
furnished basement. Near town.
Couple or one person. Phone
753-3195. 1-28-C
TWO-BEDROOM apartment with
SAWS PALM electric beaten
asd all small appliance. repair-
ed. 812 R So. Elk at, 753007.
Feb-11C
DUN-RITE Roofing and Siding





FOR YOUR home remodeling,*
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 7534123 or 753-
7848. Feb.-21-C
WILL DO old fashioned hand
quilting. Phone 753-5739. 1-30-P
SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your septic tank call
today your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely & By-
num, Southside Shopping Cent-





USE FOR COLOR or BLACK & WHITE
• Conical Antenna
• 30' Mast
• Lead-in (40') and Standoffs
• 1 Wall Mount
"Installed"
Also Turntable Dist Covers in Stock to Fit Most Models
1 - G.E. Walnut, Iv
Color TV Console  '269.95
-Must See To Appreciate"
1 Repossessed. Maple Cabinet
GE 23" Color _ _ Like New '399.00
BILBREY'S
210 E. Main Phone 753-5617
PON SALE POE SALE
REDUCE) 1980 Town- &
mobile home, 12's:65'. 13-INCH Portable television,
motif, 2 oversized bedrooms, du" months$62-00. 22
each with private bath, overhead Caliber Savage rifle, semi-au.
beams in living room, carpet 11-10matic, new scope and case,
living room mid bedrooms. This 05.00. Flat ten guitar, $15.00.
haw ang $8,000.00 tem than Phone 753-9325 or 753-3816.
10 months ago. We have paid .7-27-C
$2500.00 off on it For a small
fraction of this amount it can
-be yours. Phone 753-7950 after
2:00 p. m.
1965 Model
Golden Touch and Sew
Demonstrator







barn- This Pr'PertY ideal Ibr Peggy Ann Drive. Phone 753
-stew and refrigerator. 1304 Year smogs
sta.aia. Dee r
subdividing, trailer park, apt- 2721. J-28-C C Located in Bel Air
REGISTERED Irish setter pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TFC
A NEW GE portable television,
black and white. Phone 753-6778
after 5:00 p. m. or 753-3411.
THREE COMPLETE Metaframe
Aquarium setups, 55 gallon, 29
gallon, and 15 gallon. Call 782
2351.
TIMOTHY and Red Clover, lap
and Fescue or oat hay. Phone
498-8749 or 492-8645. 1-28-C
21" TELEVISION, black and
white. Pholie 753-1478. 1-28-P
31 REGISTERED Angus cows
9 Grade Angus cows. One re-
tared bull. 24 calves. James
Foster, Hazel Kentucky, phone
2-8499. 1-28-P
EVERAL Formals worn once,
sizes 9 and 11. Phone 753-5100




Reduce your medical expenses.
No matter what the drug. No
matter who the Doctor. We can
save you money on your next
prescriptions. We quote prices.
No obligations. Uncle Jeff's Dis-
count Pharmacy. Open Sundays
J-27-C
NOTICE
ter 500 p. in. 1-29-C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart-
ments, central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call Or see
Gene Steely, Southside Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753-7850. TFC
EFFICIENCY apartments. A-
cross the street frOm MSU cam-
pus. Men only. Available Feb-
ruary 1. Phone 7534342. F-2-C
17 YOU are interested In buy-
ing a home don't wait until the
demand is greater, in the spring
or summer there wW be 1110re
buyers and less property for
sale, buy now.
NICE FURNISHED house for
four or five college boys. Call
753-5865 days or 753-5108 after
five p. m. 1-29-C
TWO-BEDROOM house, 407
South 1 lth, Street. $65.00 per
month. Possession immediately.
Phone Bob Miller 753-2920.
J-29-C
CALL RAY OR HOYT Roberts
they are &Kiwis glad to talk to
you about Real Estate, no mat-
ter how bad the weather Is we
are ready to show Real Estate,
753-1651 eLcome by and see us h'•
at 505 lip Street. 4-28-C
130' x 130' CORNER lot in Cant-'
erbury Estates, $3,300.00. Phone
733-2891. J-274
THREE-BEDROOM brick house
on Dodson, low equity and
tnanarernable loan. Phone 753-
5184. 3-31-C
NEW four-bedroom house, near-
ing'completion. Extra nice home
in Robertson -School district,
with 2% -baths, fireplace, dining
room, and all the extras. Priced
right7-get. mere....forZsiour..men,
ey. Colnpare with any house of




213 Spruce Street Phone 753-36$5
Open
Titesday Friday 3:30-9:30
Saturday  1 - 4
- Closed Sundays -
OFFERING ALL SERVICES ...
HAIRCUTS  75t
SHAVES   650
SHAMPOO  650
MOBILE HOME, two bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished. Phone
753-9772. J -30-N C
FORMICA dinette table and
four chairs, extra leaf. Good
condition. Call 753-3639. 1-29-C
KING SIZE frame, mattress and
box springs. Will sell for half
new price. Phone 753-2653.
CLOSE OUT cm console stereos.
Three walnut and one maple.
Will sell at cost prices. Dunn's
TV & Appliance Service, 118
South 12th Street. Phone 753-
3037. 1.29-C
HIGH CHAIR, like new. Phone
753-8728. 1-29-C
FENDER GUITAR and Gibson
amplifier. Phone 753-5302 for
information. 1-29-C
FEW size 3 childs dresses, wo-
men's size 51P dresses, skirts;
coat, etc. Pre-teen coat, size 101
Phone 762-4796, 3:00 to 8:
p. m. Also want to buy used
phonograph. ITC
1970 MOBILE HOME, 12' x 60'
Call 489-3601. 1-29-P
AUTOS POE SALE SERVICES OFFERED
1969 GTO Convertible, 15,000
miles, four speed. Power steer-
ing, power brakes, windows.
Factory air. $2995. Call May-
field 247.6084 after 6:00 p.
1-27-P
1962 CHEVROLET two door
hardtop, 'power- steering, auto-
matic transmission. Phone 753.
eon., 1-27.0
1967 CHEVELLE, two door
hard-top, 396 motor, four speed.
Phone 435-5423. F-2-C
1962 DODGE Lancer GT mod-












One Only, Model 231




Has Lifetime warranty' .
1170 Modell •
Buy your sewing machine





M sable* Desk" •
Lor d in nef Air
Shopping
Ogee N-9 Men -Wel. • I.. SOD
NOTICI
4 Seasons Indoor-Outdoor Carpet
'1.99 sq. yd.
Connnemiel Type 1-4 Density
Rublier Back - 53.95 -
44esrvy Shag $195 sq. yd.
Heavy Out Pile-  $3.95 sq. yd.
4 Other- 100% Nylon Pile Carpet $1.99 sq. yd.
Oir 1165L1100% Nylon Pik Carpet- $3.95. stk
: 'CXIME • Slat-IT UNROLLED!
A1Filia114$110t6344-likitall
.Neael, Ky. • • Phew* 4924733
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of Lee Cal&
well who pained Jolty one year
ago today. He is sadly missed
by his wife Mrs. Ploy Caldwell,




TULIA, Tex. (UPI) - Public
speaking and preaching have
been Kenneth O. Wyatt's life the
past 21 yearf. )But today the
36-year-old Methodist minister
spends most of his time in the
small Texas Panhandle
community of Tulia painting
Old West scenes of the early
1900s.
Wyatt's sermons are what he
describes as half-way between
the fire-and-brimstone style of
the old days and the modern
"here come da judge" type.
They are sprinkled with humor.
Wyatt began preaching at 14
after graduation from high
school. He was licensed as a
preacher in the Methodist
Church at that time.
The son of an oil field worker
turned rancher and building
contractor, Wyatt drove his
father's roofing truck to and
from five area towns around his
hometown of Stephenville, Tex.,
during his first days of
preaching. He would conduct
services at three or four churches
each Sunday - usually preaching
the same sermon.
About a year ago Wyatt took'
leave from the church and
moved to Tulia with his wife and
two children. He still does public
speaking as a member of the
natinpal Knife and _Fork Club.
And, sometimes he preaches on
Sunday. But he doesn't have a
regular circuit to cover.
Much of his time now R bell*"
spent behind an easel drawing. " e 4
Wyatt sold his _first
several years ago for $10. He has
trouble now turning out enough
paintings to meet the demand.
But his biggest problem is
finding enough time to practice





MANILA (UPI) - The
Roman Catholic Church in the
Philippines has agreed to sell to
the government land reform
agency two landed estates with a
total of 339 acres for
distribution to landless tenants.
A total of 171 farmers
cultivating the two
church-owned ricelands will
repurchase the estates, after they
have been subdivided, at cost,
the price to be paid over 25




WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
goal of $160,000 for relief
purposes in 1970 has been set by
the Baptist World Alliance relief
committee, of which the Rev.
Dr. R. Dean Goodwin, of Valley
Forge, Pa., is chairman.
Dr. Frank H. Woyke,
associate secretary of the Baptist
World Alliance, reported that his
office distributed $103,414 for
emergency and rehabilitation
projects in 15 countries in the




oldest thoroughbred to win
a race is generally assumed to
have been John Burwell, who at
age 19 went to the post 19




























21 'Wager 16 Insect egg
22 Encountered - 18.Ptonaun
43-Baseball glove 21-Trades - --
25-Tavern • 22-Chart
26-Chapeaus 23-Crowd 34-Emmet-
27-Native metal 24.Anger 35-Once around
28-Equality 25-Flying mammal track
29-Gratuity 26.Pronoun 37 Cloak 1




33-Parent tcotloq .) 31 Evil 40-Kans - --.
35-Ordinance 32-Before Cl Possesses
36-Silkworm . 33 Crony (collop ) 43-Hebrew 
letter








































47 Period of time
48 lamprey
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IS FULLER TONE AND GREATER VOLUME
than pianos of comparable size, because the Hexa-
gonal Soundboard provides 8% to 10% more
soundboard area
• INSTANT, DEPENDABLE RESPONSE AND
FAST REPEATING ACTION
provided by the Wurlitzer built Precision-Crafted
keys and actions
•INDEPENI/ENT SUSTAIN CONTROL FOR
BASS NOTES






Wildcats Give Rupp His
825th Victory Last Night
The Kentucky Wildcats gave
Coach Adoth Rupp his 825th
victory Monday with a 86-71
defeat over Alabama's Crimson
Tide in a Southeastern Confer-
ence game at Lexington.
The victory marked the
1,000th game for the Wildcat
mentor and was the 15th con-
secutive victory this season for
second-ranked Kentucky.
The Wildcats were ahead 39-30
at halftime and jumped to their
longest lead at 74-50 with eight
minutes left. The Tide closed
the gap to 77-69, but Rupp re-
turned three of his regulars to
the starting lineup to close out
the victory margin.
Big Jim McDaniels went on
AU.S WELL NOW - John
Reynolds 111, 2 years old, is
happy now as he sits on the
lap of his mommy (Mrs.
Ruth Reynolds) in Miami.
Fla., but it was a different.
story a few hours before. He
spent seven excruciating
hours at the bottom of a
narrow, 13-foot deep irriga-
tion well shaft before rescue
teams could reach hint He.
Ale-father and mother and
sister were in a tomato field
picking "all you want for 10
cents a pound" when John
fell into the shaft
a scoring rampage and racked
up his career high of 46 points
as Western Kentucky move
over Austin Peay We- ia.
Western, ranked 20th in the
nation by UPI this week, re-
mains on top in the Ohio Valley
Conference after their sixth vic-
tory Monday.
Senior Larry Jones had his
best game of the season Moo-
day and sparked Transylviuda
to a 77-60 triumph over Union
at Lexington.
Jones pumped in 18 points,
high for Transy, and sparkled
on defense to run up the team's
16th victory against only two
losses. The loss was Union's
sixth in games.
Beller mine jumped to a 12-0
lead in the first few seconds to
roll over the Quentico Marines
95-69 in a game played in
The Knights, now 10-5 for the
season, shot 51 per cent of their
field goal attempts and led by
as much as 35 points at one
time in the second half. Quail-
tico stands 13-14 for the season.
Kentucky State's pivotrnan
Travis Grant scored 40 points
to give the Thoroughbreds a
105-94 victory over Lane College
at Jackson, Tenn.
The game gives the Kentucky
team a 12-2 season record, and
was `the ninth loss for 'Lane
against only four wins.
Geeeeetavini College minded
Franklin College' of Indiana 105.-
64 as Coach Bob Davis poured
in substitutes from halftime on.
Jim Reid topped the Tigers
with 26 toints to give George-
town a 14-7 record for the sea-
son. Franklin went down to its
13th loss in 15 games.
Five tree-throws in the last
30 seconds broke a deadlock and
pushed Cumberland over for an
85-80 victory over Campbells-
ville.
Bob Long scored 31 points for
Cumberland, which racked
Its last 14 points on tree throws.
Dave Holland with 19 was high
for Campbellsville.
And Kentacky Wesleyan,
ranked No. 2 in the UPI small
college ratings, defeated Union
of Tennessee, 89-78,
WURLITZER




Mrs. Diane Paschall, Rte. 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Jeagette Collie and
Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Murray;. Mrs.
Gail Waskiewicz, 100 S. 13th St.,
Murray; Miss Betty McGeehee,
410 N. 4th, Murray; Mrs. Bonnie
Atkins, Indian Mound, Tenn.
Robert Raney, Rte. 2, Buchan-
an, Tem.; James Beane, Rte, 3,
Murray; Miss Elizabeth Cooper,
Box 135, Hart Hall, 31213, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Georgia Garland, Rte.
1, Almo; Mrs. Ruth Knight, Rte.
Hardin; Master Monty Thomp-
son, Almo; Buster Evans, 604
3ycamor e, Murray; Talmadge
Holden, Rte, 1, Almo; Mrs. Nor-
ma Darnall, Rte. 1, Almo; Mrs.
Donna Henry, Rte. 5, Murray.
JANUARY q, 19'70
Mrs. Melissa Easley and
Boy, 102 Williams Ave., Murray;
Rebell Rowland, 1300 So. 1
St., Murray; Mrs . Jane U
hill, Rte. 2, Hickory, Glen U
erhill, Rte. 2, Hickory ; Mrs. Lola
James, 803 Doran Rd., Murray;
Mrs. Pauline Poyner, Rte. 1,
Sedelia; Mrs. Virginia Rhoades,
Rte, 3, Murray; Baby Girl Pas-
chall, Rte. 1, Hazel; Baby Boy
Waskiewicz, 100 So.' 13th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Neale York, Rte,
I, Benton; Mrs. Fanny Stone, 602
So. 9th St., Murray.
Mrs. Patsy Nichols and Baby
Boy, 1608 College Farm Rd,
Murray; James Rowlett, New
Concord; Master Fredrick Ingr-
am, Rte, 7, Benton; Mrs. Daytha
Dowdy, Rte. 1, Dexter; MTS.
Sheila Hendrickson, Rte. 7, Mur-
ray; Miss Carolyn Lyons, Elise
abeth Hall Box 298, MSU, Murr-
ay; Mrs. Patricia Poindexter,
107 No. 4th SL,Ourray; Acre
Miller, 1663 CdUege Terrace
Dr., Murray; Mrs. Frocie Over.
bey, 521 So, 6th St. , Marren
Magnuss Hooks, Rte, 2, Cad*
Mrs. Kate Peery, New Comm%















A grand piano type pin block, built of five plies
with the tuning pins anchored in northern rock
maple, assures that,this piano pill stay in tune
Six laminated oak back posts provide lifetime
durability Furniture styling by an award-
winning designer Ten-yea warranty onThhe
entire piano, including the finish
STOP IN TODAY... SEE AND HEAR THESE FINE WUR LITZER PIANOS
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
One hundred twentyoix stu-
dents have been honored for
academic achievement for the
first seawater at Murray Rio
eetewil, according to Principal
Eli Alexander. The list inckad-
ele
First Semester, 1964-70
Seniors: Judy Adams, 150;
Richard Blalock, 2.75; Linde
Boyd, 2.75; Kathy Crider, 2.75;
Leslie Purgerino, 2.30; Susan
Hale, 3.0; Conies Lowry, 2.50
Marls Shelton, 2.80; Karen
spratt, 2.50; Dick West, 3.0.
Juniors: David Alexander,
2.60; Ann Battle, 3.0; Mary Jape
Buchanan, 2.80; Christi Cooper,
2.73; Malt Etherton, 2.80; Geer-
gianna Furgerson, 2.60; Richard
Hall, 2.60; Nancy Hart, 3.0; An-
nette Houston,4.0; Ricky Jones,
2.80; Suzanne Jones, 3.0; Freya
Larson, 3.0; Nancy Mathis, 2110;
Bill Piakston, 2.80; Pat Ryan,
2.80; Marilyn Simons, 2.60; Bay
Smith, 3.0; JaYda Stuart, LEO;
Rebecca Terinioe, 2.75; Hark
Tinsley, 2.60; Ruth Titsworth,
2.80; Alan Weatherly, 3.0; Mazy
Winter, 3.0.
Sophomores: Bill Adams, 2.80;
see, 3.0; Wes Furgerson, 2-90;
Edwin Garrett, 2.67; Jeanette
Gilliam 3.0; Ken Grogan, 3.0;
John Harcourt, 2.60; Steve How-
ard, 2.80; Karen Hussung, 2-80;
Jana Jones, 2.80; Barbtra Kemp-
er, 2.80; Kent Klein. 2.50; Tricia
Kline, 3.0; Bobby Knight, 3-0;
Donna Knight, 2.80; Karen Lem-
an*, 2.60; David Lyons, 2.50;
Db1e McMillen, 3.0; Scott Mar-
vin, 2.60; Melissa Miller, 3.0; El-
lis Perry, 3.0; Mike Phillips,
2.80; Tim Philpot, 3.0; Michele
Richardson, 3.0; Vicki Roberts,
3.0; Rebecca Sams, 2.67; Doug
Spencer, 2.50; Chad Stewart,
3.0; Tim Wallin, 3.0; Sheila Wat-
son, 3.0; Mark Williams 3.0.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The stethoscope was develop.
about 1819 by French physician
Rene T. H. Lasaziee.
The pocket gopher's incisor
teeth- grow about 4to inches a
Steve Beatty, 2.80; Katie Bla- veer, but constant gnawing
led, 2-80; Diana Boone, 2.813; keeps them worn drown: to prac-
Luanne Brown, 2.80; Patti Cr. ti
c 
all -ze.-2.60;Monty Cathay, 2.60; Jan 
Park, 3.0; Anne Cooper, 2.110; 
Sarah Cooper, 2.80; John Ea-
gle, 2.80; Leah Fulton, 2.80;
Vicki Lowery, 2.60; Karen Me-
Gary, 2.60; Allen hicKeel, LW
Cinday Parker, 2.75; Paula Park
er, 3.0: Lyn Reagan, 2.60; Gail
Russell, 3.0; Bruce Scott, 2-84;
Alan Spencer, 3.0; Anne Sweets,
9.0; Many Ann Taylor, 2.80; Bair
tr Jo Wird, 34 -
Praelinen: Janet Wan,
2.50; Cathy Christopher, 3.0;
Mart Compton, 2.75; Anne 't-
win, 2.80; Nancy Herndon, 2.80;
Chuck Hussung, 2.80; Paula Ly-
ons, 2.60; Bob Pinkston, 3.0;
Ellen Quertermous, 2.60; Sue
Robarcls, 3.0; Sarah Sams, 3.0;
Penny Terhime, 9.0.
8th Grade: Maggie Battle, 3.0;
Corby Boles, 3.0; Phyllis Buds-
ko, 216; Kay Buice, 2.89; Don-
na Cole, 9.0; Debbie Dodd, 2.89:
Mary Doran, 2.54; Rhonda Gar-
land, 2_56; Susan Hainsworth,
2.73; Vicki Kalberer, 2.67; Ca-
thy Mitchell, 2.89; Trine Nicks,
2.89; Sherry Nolin, 2.78; Bay-
erly Parker, 2.54; Gene Father,
2.60; Susan Scarbrough, 2.89;
Selwyn Schultz, 3.0; Libby'Siraa
2.90; Guy Stinson, 2.56.
7th Grade: Linlee Bartholoakr,
2.60; Laurie Beatty, 2.80; Tony  •
Boone, 2.60; Cheryl Burkina,
, 2.60; Johnny Cannon, 2.80; Scott
Engle, 3.0; Cindy Etherton; 2.50;
Nancy Fitch, 2.60; Petri For-
NEW YORK (UPI) -- The
stock market opened narrowly
lower today in moderate trading,
Some analysts felt the time
was at hand for a technical rally
in vief the sharp declines
of the t two sessions. But
many believed the market would
continue to drift at least until
President Nixon delivers his bud-
get message next Week.
Shortly after the opening the
UPI rnarketwide indicator was
off 0.07 per cent on 472 issues
crossing the tape. Declines led
advances, 180 .tee 156. The Dow
Jones...Steerage-of 30 biue chip
industrials was off a traction.
In the oils Jersey Standard
lost %to 60 on a block of 27,000
shares. Gulf was off ' 8 to 27%
and Getty 1 to 47'4 . RoyalDutch
gained s to 37',2 and Ashland Vs
to 2478.
Control Data fell 'V e to VA
Reeeibto 31% in the electrogeS.
Sperry Rand gained 1 4 to 36,.
In the motors, Ford lost is to
39% . Chrysler gained is to 30'4.
General Dynamics added 14
to 27% while Boeing lost 1 to
2'4.
Telex a-eked up 24to..148.
Lumis was 14 higher to 12 on a
block of 1000 while Walter
Kidde lost 'et° 33 on a 14,800
block. New York State Electric
and Gas Coip. fell %to 27'2oo
a block of 12009. A mer ican Tele.
phone eased ',it° 48'a , Internat..
Waal Nickel ' B tO 4138 Polaroid
gained ' e to 105'2 alid Sear,. IS
to 65%.
Beats akohol lest
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TUESDAY - JANUARY 27, 1970
Kirisey School Releases Hour Roll For Period
The names of students making
the honor roll for the third six
weeks period at Kirksey Elemen-
tary School have been released
by the teachers. They are as
follows:
Grade Four - Timm Anderson,
Karen Edwards, all A's, Shari
Tucker, Sheila Darnell, Dennis
Green, Randy McCallon, Jo Beth
Norwood, Patricia Parrish, and
Gail Tucker.
Grade Five - Patricia Melvin,
Donald Greer, Jill Falwell, Kevin




...Kevin Lamb, Renee Roby, Dan
Watson, Terry Clark, and Mark
Rogers.
Grade Six - Kerry Wyatt, Bar-
ry Joseph, Kathy Broach, Diane
Rhoades, Kathy Easley, Peggy
Rogers, Donna Tabers, Martha
McCallon, Sandy Bibbs, Sandra
Alciader's honor
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-Le
Alcindor of UCLA was the first
recipient of the Naismith
Trophy, awarded to the best
college basketball player of the
year, after the 1 .season.
Bacon is a source of im-
portant nutrients.
THOMASTON SHEETING
Unbleached sheeting. Will white with
washings. 81-inch for double bed size
sheets. 128 thread count.
BATH MAT SETS
2 and 3 pc set. Raypn loop pile. some
with fringe. All wanted colors.
HEAVY 72X90 BLANKETS
$5
Solid colors. - -
Nylon binding.
Full bed size. ---






Early -American type braided rugs, 99%
Nylon and 1% miscellaneous fibers. Re-
versible with red, brown, green, gold
backgrounds.
SOFA & BED PILLOWS
Sofa pillows, square shape. Decorator
coverings. Bed pillows, white muslin
cover. Crushed foam filled.
Washables cover in gay prints is reversi-





ks, Debbie Tucker, Deborah
Darnell, and Evelyn Crass.
Grade Seven - Patsy Burkeen,
Rhonda Towery, Larry Glob, Jae
ckie Tabors, Sherri McKinney,
Janet Usrey, Jan Todd, Gary
Cavitt, Gary Harper, Tom Monte
gomery, Bob Hargrove, ilenise
Morton, Janet Collins, Margaret
Greer, and Penny Higgins.
Grade Eight - Larry Tucker,
Suzette Hughes, Amanda Hoke,
Marion Outland, and Phil Mc-
Callon.
Notice
The Calloway County Sheriff's of-
fice will be open for collecting
taxes Saturday morning, January
31, 1970. 2% Penalty is now in ef-
fect on all unpaid taxes. On Febru-
ary 1, 1970, a 6% Penalty will be




Pepperell 'Red Label' Sheets
Full .1 Twin Fitted
and 81001 in.
PILLOW CASES
42x36 in. - PAIR
Snow white PEPPERELL 'Red Label' sheets, type 128 Smooth, even weave.
Deep hems. White Sale special! While the last.
STEVEN'S
No-Iron Sheets




Solid Colors - PAIR
'1.69
$2.911 If Perfect!
Steven's NO-IRON SHEgtS in solid colors. Firm, even thread count. Select










Highly absorbent closely _woven
cotton bath towels. So 1 i d s,
stripes .and prints, will stay
bright and colorful.
Cannon Wash Cloths





• Assorted Tweeds ••






















The society which i
lence in plumbing bi
bldg is a bumble
tolerates shoedines
eophy because it is
activity, will have
plumbing nor good
Neither its pipes n4




"I am aware that n
tors resent the idea
should have anythia
education except
funds. I do not age
point of view. What
schools and college
portant to be left
the educatcrs. The
.responsible member
61 loJard, a board of
tegislature, or any
body-have a vital p
"-James B. Con
Noted Educator
The ahoy. came fro
tacky School Boar
tion. This one too,
a man gets, the fee
to walk to school ai
following is some
President James Gs
60 a friend while G
president. It bears 1










by wearing an ,)




"firm Nand to hi
1flag."
Dolan, 36, was ,
being out of unifi
5 for wearing the I




men to wear. flag
The Presidents
dated Jan. 14, sal
:e very pleased to
your Ulf= stand 1
0 our flag won a re
1
" the ruling. . .of po'
' and regulations. I
to encourage Ame





that I wituld reedi
tar from the Pm
cause 1 fought fl
thing so fundamel
love of our .Bag. 1
f‘,0-1.:et it."
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